
Homes for homeless
Federal funds coming to county
to provide disabled homeless
with a place to live, B1.

From the Bard
•Macbeth' the musical?
Festival takes chances
with classic. Page B4.

Sharing schools
Garwood may send its pupils
to other districts if regional
is dissolved. Page 3.
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Borough
Highlights

Help wanted
• r • ' • • • *

wlii preparation fur the llerit-
ag(fcX)r.y" Fair — the centennial
celebration-capping event sche-
duled for September — the bor-
ough is recruiting crafters.

The Heritage Day Fair will
provide a high profile opportuni-
ty for Grafters to display and
sell their wares to the public.

The fair will be held Sept,
16, beginning at 2 p.m. and is
the centerpiece of a three-day
celebration of Mountainside's
lOOlh anniversary.

Grafters* tables are available
for a 525 fee,

I'ur more information, or to
reserve a spot,,call Beth at
78y-864y; Cam! at 654-3808; or
Donna at 232-4904.

In aUUilion to the crafts avail-""
able, Ihe fair will include an
antique, cur display, carnival
games,, miniature golf, pony ••
rides and a wide array of oilier
rides for children of all ages,
including a tethered hot-air bal-
loon.

There will be plenty of free
entertainment provided. Mimes,
jugglers, clowns and unicyclists
will be on hand throughout the
Deerfield School grounds.

Musical entertainment will
continue all day long.

AARP holds picnic
The Mountainside ehapier of

AARP will hold its first sum-
mer picnic today at noon at the
Mountainside Pool.

Anyone who would like to
participate is welcome and is
asked to bring a casserole for
six people and S5,

The rain dale is Friday, For
more information." call Alice
Sirohmeyer at 232-8797.

Collectors show
The Greater New Jersey Mus-

ic Collectors Expo will be held
in the Holiday Inn on Route 22
West in Springfield on Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The expo will feature more
than 80 dealers of records, com-
pact discs, posters, memorabilia
and one-of-a-kind collectibles,'

In addilion, donations of non-
perishable foods svill be col-
lected on behalf of local food
banks. Those who bring a dona-
lion will receive a SI discount
on Ihe price of admission.

Admission is $4; seniors will
be admitted at half-price and
children under 12 will be admit-
ted free.

Bagger business
The legislative office of

Assemblyman Richard Dagger
will be open to the public on
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The'assemblyman's office is
located at 203 .Elm St. in West-
field,

In addition. Dagger's office is
open lo ilie public on Thursdays
from 6:30 lo 9:30 p.m.

Residents of the district also
can contact Dagger by calling
his office at 232-3673,

Stories and crafts
• The Public Library continues its

weekly children's programs, bring-
ing picture books, folk tales and
crafts IO the borough's children.

On Monday eveninp, bedtime
stories are read to kids of all ages.
Sessions begm at 7 p.m. awl usually
last between 30-45 minutes. Paja-
mas and teddy bears are encour-
aged. The program will ' end on
Aug. 7.

On Wednesdays, story and craft
sessions are held at 2 p.m. The
program will end on Aug. 9.

For more information or to regis-
ter for the programs, call the library1

at 233=0115.

School's out

Franklin School in Garwood may not be re-opened In September due to structural
problems found in the 65-year-old building. The borough has investigated a possi-
ble 'send-receive' relationship with Kenilworth for high school students in the event
of the dissolution of the regional district. If its K-4 and 5-8 schools are deemed
unfit, Garwood would have to send all of its students out of the district. See story
on Page 3.

Regional selects top teacher
By Cynthia B. Gordon

Stuff Writer
A resident of the borough, who

teaches at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, has been named the
Union County Regional District1?
teacher of the year.

Linda Schneider, who also serves
on Ihe Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion, leaches Dayton's neurologically
impaired-students.

She will represent the regional dls-
trict in the county-wide search for best
teacher. The recipient of tlfat award
svill continue to the stale level, at
which time Gov, Christine Whitman
will recognize New Jersey's top
teacher. "

"I feel very honored to be the reci-
pient of this distinction and to repre-
sent the district in the selection for
county teacher of Ihe year," said
Schneider, a Dayton veteran of more
than 10 years. "My favorite part of
teaching is the day-to-day contact I
have with students and watching the
students learn and mature as they go
through high school,"

Regional district Supervisor of
Curriculum Kenneth Matlfield is a
member of the district committee that
selected the finalists.

"It's one of the most pleasant
responsibilities to set up ihe selection
committee, collect names from stu-
dems, parents and teachers," he said.
"Ilach year I've done lhat, I've been
impressed by (he number of teachers

"nominated — mostly by their
collegues."

The committee examines the teach-
ers" courses, extra responsibilities,
coaching sport teams guiding student
clubs, working willi students and con-

Unda Schneider
Teaches special education

tribuling to the community,
"Each year we have a difficult time

because we get so many nominations
for teachers from all tliree high
schools," Matlfield added. "The
selection is based not only on excel-
lence in class, but their contribution to
the communily at large,

"Schneider is not only a fine teach-
er," Matlfield continued^ "but she
serves as a board member and has vol-
unteered for various activities —
including being an advisor for the
women's issues group, which she
recently started.*1

Schneider seemed lo accept all the
responsibility in stride, saying it fits
wiih her thoughts on teaching.

"My teaching philosophy is based
on the belief that every child is a
unique and valued human being," she
explained, "I believe too, that every
child can and will learn, and that my

job as a teacher is to help students
become active learners, critical think-
ers and productive members of a
multi-cultural society."

"I have a strong belief that every
student should be educaled with dig-
nity and with a community to help
them reach their poleniial," Schneider
added.

Prior to her career at Dayton, she
Haught- special education in other

school districts, including Union and
Roselle Park.

She also was an adjunct faculty
member at Kean College of New
Jersey, Selon Hall University and
Middlesex County College where she
taught preparation courses for teaeh-
ers going into Ihe field of special
education.

Citing an early source of inspira-
tion, Schneider recalled her days in
college, when she decided lo pursue a
career in special education.

"One professor I had in undergrad
school, who herself was disabled,
served as a wonderful,role-model and
inspiration lo learn more about the
field of special education," she said.

Aside from teaching, Schneider
also has been an active member of the
Board of Education for the past 15
years. In addition, she has been
involved in various community
events, including the Girl and Doy
-scouts.

wmber of the Moun-
committee, and the

committee assembled to celebrate the
bicentennial of the U.S, Constitution,

Schneider has been a resident of
Mountainside for 24 years, and
resides with her husband, Kenneth,
and their three children, Jason, Benja-
min and Jessica,

Bagger's bill signed into law
Legislation sponsored ^ Assemb-

lyman Richard II. Dagger, R-Union,
that would conform New Jersey's
trademark laws with federal laws, was
signed by Gov. Christine Whitman
earlier this month.

The bill, known as A-2424, bacame
law on July 5. It is intended to modify
slate trademark law and registration
practices, making them consistent
with the federal trademark law sys-
tem, and to improve state trademark
examii^ig procedures.

"By rendering the terminology,
regarding trademarks in New Jersey
law, we can make New Jersey a more
aiiractive place to do business," Dag-
ger explained. "This law will expand

the definition of 'trademark' ro
include ihe use of a trademark in iden-
tifying unique products and in distin-
guishing goodi-from those manufac-
tured by others. This will create a bet-
ter climate for innovation and
entrepreneurs in our state."

fliifl^f pj-^yji^pfic eyf ihp. new law.

"We need to streamline our trade-
mark process by not allowing people
to merely reserve a right in a mark,"
Bagger continued. "We must estab-
lish standards for when a mark is
deemed to be in bonafide use. This
legislation will accomplish that goal.

Breaks in taxes,
traffic announced

By Jay Hochberg
Managing Editor

Addressing topics ranging from
taxes to traffic, the Borough Council
convened Tuesday evening for a
17-minute meeting thai set a new
record for brevity.

Borough residents receiving tax
bills this month will receive a tax
break of between S35-S50, according
to Mayor Robert Viglianti, The sav-
ings — based on a home assessed at
$155,000 — was attributed to both the
cut in the regional high school dis-
trict's budget and a reduction in coun-
ty taxes.

Last month, the stale Department of
Education intervened in the budgetary
stalemate among the constituent mun-
icipalities of ihe regional high school
district, cutting its budget by $2,7
million.

Mountainside has been one of the
five member towns of the district to

-contest the regional's boakJteepirig
since its budget, was defeated by vot-
ers in April. Springfield, Clark, Kenil-
worth and Garwood sought a cut of
$350,000. The Borough Council
passed a resolution pushing for a cut
of $800,000 — a resolution Vigilanti
attributed to the tax break seen on tne
current bills,

"The town's regional bill is the
same as in 1986-87," Viglianti said. "I
know it was Mountainside's resolu-
tion lhat got the state to look into the

regional's budget."
In other tax-related matters, 'he

council agrtfed to list additional infor-
mation on future property tax bills.

For the public's information. Vig-
lianti said, the bills will feature a sec-
tion tilled Distribution of Taxes,

The telephone numbers of the1

Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, the Regional High School
Board of Education, the borough
Board of Education, and the Borough
Council will be listed lo enable resi-
dents to contact elected officials
regarding taxation mailers.

The Borough Council also passed
an ordinance regulating automobile
traffic at the intersection of Mountain
Avenue and New Providence Road.

The ordinance creates an official
right-tum-only lane on the south-
bound sidf, of Mount-am Avenue at
New Providence Road by both desig-
nating that lane for ihe turns and by
authorizing ihe policf"T&|enforce ihe
new law. \y

In addilion, the council agreed to
act on Councilman Robert Beanie's
suggestion to change the functioning
of the traffic light at that intersection.

Currently, the light flashes yellow
between the hours of 2-6 a.m. The
borough, in conjunction with the
county, will change the light to oper-
ate as a red-yellow-green signal 24
hours a day. The borough will pay
SI80 a year for the added electricity.

the definition of 'service mark* also
will be expanded to include any word,
name, symbol or device used by a per-
son to identify and distinguish the ser-
vices of that person. In addilion,, the
law will set new standards and proce-
dures for registration of trademarks
with the office of the secretary of
stale.

This new law also requires ihe secrei-
ary of state to establish a classification
of goods and services, so that trade-
marks can be distributed more effec-
tively and in a shorter time period."

"New standards for enforcement of
trademarks by an owner of a mark are
defined under this law, as are proce-
dures to pBftvjent the dilution of fam-
ous trademarks," he added.

School board continues
search for legal counsel

Continuing its search for new legal counsel, the Board of Education has nar-
rowed its list of candidates to two or three attorneys.

"We're still checking references," Board President Frank Geiger said Mon-
day. "We hope to hire someone by mid-August,"

The board has been interviewing lawyers to find one capable of handling all
of its legal needs, Geiger said.

"We're consolidating" Ihe position, he added, explaining that the board used
to have both a legal representative and another firm to handle its labor law,
"We're consolidating the firms to handle the entire body of work."

According to Geiger, the purpose of the consolidation is "to avoid any con-
flict will! law firiiisbeing used by oilier towns in conjunction with the deregion-
ulizalion situation.V

"And by combining the two positions," he added, "we hope to save some
money also,"

One of the job responsibilities, on the labor side, would entail handling
disputes,

"We don't anticipate any labor disputes," said Geiger, "but the board is
required to have an attorney for that purpose." * »

The gerwral legal practice involves examining e * t a c t s and leases.
According to"Geiger, the board has cut costs during the last two yeare

because it is no longer required to have a. lawyer present during each board
meeting.

"It seems to work out fine," Geiger added. "When we have a question, we can
ask for the lawyer's advice and present the answer at the next meeting or soon-
er. Thai cuts out substantial legal costs,"

The attorney's salary "will be negoiiated on an hourly basis to begin with,"
Geiger also said. "The cost will be attrjbuied to how much work has to get
done."

Backstroke beautiful

-CH*' '\ 5

Pholo Bj Nun Sulwfa

Mountainside's Stephen Kresa-^oshes off during the
backstroke competition of a swim meet against
Springfield at the Mountainside Pool. See addittonai
swim meet coverage on the sports page,
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Coll us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-886-7700 Is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions In Union County
are available for $22,00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call.
Ing 1-908-686.7700 and asking
ior the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered

' for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1 -908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. For lon-
ger submissions, Be our Guest
is an occasional column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Guest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity. '_..*.

To place a display ad:
Display_ advertising, for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908^86-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.

^Advertisements must be in our
'office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or cajl,
1-600-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to-be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
Nftw Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
have any questions please call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
pUfcllo notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines;are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557, For
all other transmissions please
dial 1.908.686.4169.

Postmastar Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
StuyvMant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mail subscriptions $22,00

'" p«r year In .Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changiM to the
MOUNTAINSiDI ECHO, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083.
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The program for the Mountainside Music Association's May IS, 1959 presentation of
'Make Mine Manhattan1 includes the list of songs performed — featuring a diversity of
ethnic tunes. The program was directed by the late Aden Lewis and was responsible for
raising enough money to buy music and art equipment for the school district.

Committee firms weekend plans
W'luulcers working on the 100th

.inmvei's.iry commemoration have
nrmed plans for the three-day party
ih.il will cap the borough's centennial
iulehraiiun.

The Heritage Day Committee will
s[\-.;isor a weekend-long birthday
rush m mid-September, and cominit-
iec members promised an event of
music, fun and food.

"An Hs-cning at Hie Pops" — a two-
hour concert performance featuring
ilie Ness- jersey Pops, is on the agen-
da. Under the direction of Michael
Duglio, the symphony orchestra will
ptTtbrm in thc~ miditorram•" of Our
LaJy oi Linirdes Church.

In addition, "a gourmet's delight"
will he piosiJed, according to the
committee. Participants will be able to
sample the specialities of restaurants
and caterers from the surrounding
area. Tickets are now on sale at S30
for the combined event.

On Sept. 15 the circus will come to
town. Heritage Day Committee mem-
bers said jliyylers, acrobats, clowns
and trained animals will, come
together under the Phills Brothers'
Dig Tup foi" two performances — at
5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

From 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., a petting

Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1S54 STUYVESANT AVF., UNION
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UM! «ilh jHir tniMjiii' fm in iif rrkiHll i ,

rtffrthTT

! hi kiinu iimri iihiili! iMif proven

H/MillS, i'illi jfi'llill.

908-964-3891
WKIX'OMKWAGOIV

zoo, featuring barn animals, will be
open for children.

The celebration will continue on
Sept. Ifi, with the Centennial Fair.
Crai'teis, an antique car display, carni-
val games, miniature golf, pony rides,
a wide array of rides for toddlers to
teens and a tethered hot-air-balloon
will be on hand. In addition to a varie-
ty of other entertainers, there .will be
mimes, jugglers, clowns and uni-
eyelists strolling the Deertield School
grounds.

Sept. 16 will mark the finals of the
_we_ek-loug sporting-events arKLjuuiat—
olympiad. There will be parent/child
tennis tournaments, relay races and
100-Yard dashes aniont: other events.

Sign up sheets are available at the
Mountainside Recreation Depart-
ment. All applications must be sub-
mitted by Aug. 1.

Those who want to obtain tickets
earl)' may send a check, mads; payable
to the Borough of Mountainside, to
1385 Rome 22 East, Mountainside,
NJ 07092. Orders must be marked to
the attention of individual events:
concert or circus. For circus tickets,
indicate the selected performance
lime and the number of tickets

_needed^_It i i requested-lhai pairemA-
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. I lie tickets will be mailed
by Sepiv 1-
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You're

seined a three-part artist series com-
prised of the Tulsa University Modern
Choir, followed later by Cornelia Sta-
bier, an actress who presented a one-
ssoman-show with monologues deliv-
Cl-Cj by several diffgrunt characters.

The series cndcU with a concert by
louis Armstrong and Wiliard Pierce
and an ait show featuring some of
Mountainsidc's best known artists.

p a r ( o f

tWk a full-thTie position at Newark
S t i l t e College. But his heart was
always in Mountainside, and he con-
tmued Eo co-diroct and help write
MMA shows, often appearing in them

He wrote several music text books
and published many original choral
aiTangements suitable Ibr junior high
school students.

An African folk tune, titled "Dwana
Yo," was adapted to a Cliristmas song
called "Sing Noel" by Lewis and was
recorded by the Johnny Mann Sin-
gers. a well-known group of the time.

Momiuinside- felt a tremendous
Lss v. hen Lewis died in July of 1986.
The Mountainside Music Association
placed this touching tribute in the
rrogram of the musical show of that

"Aden"s love of inusic and creative
ulent fouclwd us all. I lis expert teach-
ultf enriched our children. He made
niusic an important part of their lives,
with many going on to careers in mus-
t^_ We m thc M M A who were fortu-
l''"-' u ' k r ' o w a n d l u loVL% Al'dm< *«11
î '̂ '1-'" target what he did for us and for

T:\-J Mountainside Music Associa-
tron tf rivpanng another production
•" p--i!'t ol' fhe borough's ccniennial
c^'jbyrion n.) be prgsenteJ later iliis-"*

LOAN

money at
Union Center

Borrow $500-$3,500 for any worthwhile purpose
EASY TO QUALIFY

Is your total household income less than $44,800? You
may qualify for our Afford-A-Loan program and borrow
up to $3,500 at a special reduced rate, If you need money
to wipe away a high interest credit card balance, medical
emergency or even a dream vacation...we can help.

Even if you don't have a current account at Union Cen-
ter, you're welcome to apply. But if you open a checking
or savings account and take advantage of our automatic
payment plan, we'll lower the rate by a full percentage
point, saving you even more money.

> $500 - $999 up to 2 years
$1,000 - $3,500 up to 3 years

GaU and ask about Afford-A-Loan today.
For the things you deserve,we're here.

Amount
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— * •
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10J01*

yJL ! 10.50*

Finance
Cbuge

•112J2

mm

Total of
Payments

•1,111.92

Hmm

Monthly
Payment

*46.33

•113,76

Rj:« .j-e*f« t" v.
« ; -rim Ui;sE C«ntsrea*ck;af or savin

i * m-^i i: -hasge wsthcut notice.

WE CAN HELP

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
(908) 688-9500

MAIN OFFICE:
2455 Morris Ave., Union

UNION CENTER:
2003 Morris Ave,, Union

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

STUYVESANT:
1723 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

STOWE STREET:
Prive-In: 2022 Stowe St., Union

FIVE POINTS;
356 Ch&stnuiSS:., VT^;-.

CAREER CE>TE_R:
Union High School. U-;:r.

SPRKGFIELD:
7e>3 Mountain Ave., SprisffUls

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
BANKING CENTER:
5:2 Springfield Ave..

Berkeiev Hts.

MambifFDlC

Amount Requested $_

Term Requested

Borrower

Address .

City_

FAX THIS TODAY TO (908) 688-3554 OR CALL 1-800-UN CENTER TO APPLY BY PHONE
Othtr Income S

Alimony, cfiitd suppoit or wpiraa - a p^rwat ir i :are n««d not be rawaied if you do
not wsh to h i « B consderBfi « i S«ss tor ̂ gayrs ?ns ataqmar.

Own Home: M tp . fine!.TsKesl?s.y^wt$

Balance S ^ Ra t

Soc. Sec.#

Employer _

Complet in jfldiBDnil ippiitBiBn -t i»n •was^ is IF mort f a n me nvnt, tMrffoinq tfiat
him sated mtiis ipjfertofi .it enrrea to t » ̂ m rf mv linfflBlfrtja F undanand; t u t you
will reaintiis ippHcninn *h r twa t ra tA i smeav^ You.actiuflioriadtoeliBck my crtdJt
and tmpiDymem hson/ing answer gaMers KCUB » W omit apenancs tem me.

_S8laryS_

Phone: Home* _Work#_

Sigfiaturt:

Wt miy neeB to obtain •ridEon!! irter^acBr. if m. %m .euie will 6e in tnuch witfi you.

f r

- . J ^ -

A?



Garwood may send kids out of district
Structural problems may leave students stranded
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% Mark Cruck-lc
Starr Writer

The Gin-wood Board of Education
IKIH received a document that has
raised the possibility of It sending all
of its students to another municipality
should dissolution of the Union Coun-
ty Regional High School District
occur,

A report from the board's consult-
ing engineers says that it would cost
less to build new schools than it
would to upgrade and repair the town-
ship's existing ones.

"It is not feasible to reinvest in Lin-
coln and Franklin schools because .of
the amount of structural repairs
required," the hoard summarized in a
statement. "It is estimated that the
structural repairs and the building
code upgrades would cost more than a
new .building."

The Lincoln and Franklin schools
iiiu (he backbone of Garwood's
school system. Franklin, which was
built in 1913, houses K-4 students and
Lincoln, constructed in 1930, is
intended by grades 5-8. The schools
are located on llie same block and are
connected by a walkway constructed
in l'J77.

A third, Washington School, holds
(he Board of Hducation offices and
lias four classrooms for pro-
kindergarten, kindergarten and first-
gniders. Ii was built in 1922.

Cuirwood's high school students are
enrolled in the Union County Region-
al High School District, Most attend
.Arthur L. Johnson in Clark.

The report said thai Lincoln has
serious cracks on the interior and
exterior wails, along with a leaky
roof.

Franklin also has problems. Cracks
on the front sidewalks are "potential
tripping hazards," columns in the rear
storage room have "lost their structur-
al integrity," and the "concrete is
separating fronrrh:trreinforcemc"nt""iir

llie concrete roof beams.
•Boih buildings currently do not

meet the building code requirements.
"The cost of demolishing, repairing
and rebuilding the current school will
exceed the cost of constructing a new
school," reported consultants Lippin-
cott, Jacobs & Oouda of Riverside. "A
new building will result in a safer,
more energy-efficient building with a
lower maintenance cost for many
years."

And while Washington School is in
the best shape of the three, it also does
•not ifreet current codes. Though the
brick walls are acceptable, pipe sup-
ports in the attic "need to be repaired
immediately," and "walls around the
exterior stairs leading to the basement
should be repaired to prevent further
deterioration."

The report could mean that Gar-
wood will \w looking at different
options should deregionalization of
the high school district occur. Gar-
wnod representatives have already
talked with those of other municipali-
ties to look for a place to send its high
school students if the regional dissol-
ves. Now, it could be faced with find-
ing a place tor all of its students.

Garwood Board of Education Pres-
ident Lorelta Spina indicated that
township officials had previously met
with both Kenilworlh and Clark about

Lake awarded doctorate
Mountainside native Ryan J, Lake

was awarded a doctor of dental medi-
cine degree by the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey recently.

He also received an award from the
American Association of General
Dentistry. He will begin his residency
at Monmouth Medical Center in Long
Branch this month.

Lake is a graduate of Jonathan Day-
ton Regional High School and Rut-
gers University in New Brunswick,

T âke lives in Cranford with1 his
wife Cathryn, He is the son of Meur-
iee Lake of Mountainside and Wil-
liam Lake of Jersey City.

UMDNJ had its commencement
exercises on May 24 at the Garden
Slate Arts Center.

accommodating its high school
students.

However, she maintained that Gar-
wood is committed to the regional and
steadfastly opposed to any change of
the current set-up. The township pays
about $8,000 per high school student
compared to the $22,000 Mountain-
side taxpayers pay. and township offi-
cials worry that having to send stu-
dents to another district would finan-
cially devastate the municipality.

Kenilworth made Garwood an offer
to charge the township the tuition it
will pay in its last year in the regional
district for the first five years of a
"send/receive" relationship with one
another. After that, the tuition could
increase by no more than 5 percent
each year.

That .."send/receive" partnership
would give Garwood the opportunity
to help shape curriculum, said Kenil-
worth Board President Catlilccn
Cohen. She wrote that although
Kenilworlh "recognizes" Garwood's
opposition to deregionalization, "if
dissolution were to take place. Gar-
wood should be prepared to deal with
sending its high school population to
the best place possible."

"The Kenilworth community
would like to see Garwood as a part-
ner in the process of reopening David
Brearley," concluded the proposal.

Kenilworlh sends about 260 high
school students to the regional dis-
trict, and is looking for more students
to make its high school more viable. If
the district dissolves, the borough
plans to reopen David Brearley High'
School, closed by the regional in
l 'W, and even offered to house Car-
wood's middle school students in a
wing of Brearley. Garwood's high
school students attended Brearley
with Kenilworth kids until it was
closed.

But Cohen said Kenilworth is not
—giHHjHo-miike-uny-iiew o4fewMt>-Gar-

wood. "I low they will deal with this is
something that they have to work
out," she said. "We will not make a
new proposal. They know that the
door is always open for communica-
tion with Kenilworth,"

Cohen said that there would be
room for all of Garwood's students if
Kenilworlh proceeds with its plan to
house middle-schoolers in Brearley.
"We would like to put grades 7-12 or
6-12 in the high school. But that's all
we discussed with Garwood, We nev-
er talked about elementary students."

"However, we made sure to leave

the door open for any new ideas," she
added,

Spina said Garwood also has met
with Clark in an effort to examine "all
the options. We arc not closing any
doors should dissolution come,"

She said her hoard met with Clark
Superintendent Paul Ortenzio and the
board president about Clark taking
Garwood's 9-12 grade students in the
event of dissolution.

"We did not talk about money,"
said Spina of the March meeting. "We
talked about education and the feasi-
bility of what could happen. They
showed an .imprest in our students if
the district dissolves.! We liked what
we bsard.",.,,. ,«* !

Spina said that while Clark was
able to handle Garwood's high school
students, (lie pnssihlity of elementary
students was not discussed. "I don't
know what position Clark is in with
their elementary students," said Spi-
na. "We have 415 pre-K to eighth-
grade kids, and our population is
expanding, I don't know if they could
handle that."

Ortenzio said Clark could not
accommodate that number "right
now," but with some reorganizing
could.

However, Ortenzio does not think
Garwood will resort to sending all its
students to another municipality,
"The elementary schools in Garwood
arc part of the hub of that communi-
ty." he said. "1 don't think they will
want to give that up."

Spina suid the Garwood board has
not talked about a K-12 relationship
with another municipality yet, but
indicated the issue could arise during
a special public meeting scheduled on
July 18 to discuss the building report.
That meeting will be in the gymna-
sium of Lincoln School and is slated
for 7:30 p.m.

Garwood has contacted Westfield
-3nd<*ranford. but both of ihtrse schoop
districts have enrollment crunches.
Weslfield declined to talk with Gar-
wood representatives because they are
out of space for their high school stu-
dents themselves, and Cranford
reported ihey could only accommo-
date GarwtKid students for five years.

Joan Toih, Garwixid's representa-
tive on the regional board, said she
"wouldn't want to see our K-8 stu-
dents tras'el to another town. GarwtKid
will find a way to solve its problems
as sve have done in the past. We don't
want to lose our home rule."

tion of the regional district, if their K-4 and 5-8 schools are deemed unfit, Garwood would
have to send all of its students out of the district.

Trailside offers outdoor studies
Attention all students entering the

sevenih, eighth and ninth grades: If
you enjoy being outdoors and are
seeking a challenge this summer,
Trailside Nature & Science Center in
Mountainside will be providing the
opportunity to do just Jhat.

The center, located in tire Watch-
ung Reservation, a 2,000 acre Union
County park, will provide an in-depth
investigation into ecosystems through
orienteering, map reading, tracking,
aquatic studies and other habitat
explorations.

Tomorrow and on the two follow-
ing Fridays, from 9:15-11:45 a.m.,
students will he challenged through
oukkvir activities to gain a better
awareness and appreciation of the

the "dos" and "don'ls" of the care of
live animals on exhibit at Trailside,

Hach class will focus on a different
live animal group — including
reptiles, amphibians, fish and insects
— (heir diet, habitat and habits. Parti-
cipants will closely observe animal
behavior and record their findings.
Graduates of this class may be
selected as future volunteer animal
e;ne assistants.

The program will take place on
three consecutive Fridays, Aug. 11,
18 and 25, from 9:15 to" 11:45 a.m.
The fee is $10.50 each Friday or $30
for all three. :

Doth classes require prc-
legistration and class size is limited.
Call 789-3670 for space availability
or more information. Trailside is a
facility of Union County Division of
Parks & Recreation.

world. r

"Outdoor Challenges" promises to
help build self-esteem, while promot-
ing ihe concept of the interconneefed-
ness of all living things through
lunds-on experiences. The fee for
each Friday is S 10.50 or students can
register for all sessions at a reduced
rate.

In addition to "Outdoor Chal-
lenges," "Animal Care &, Behavior"
offers students an opportunity to go
behind the scenes and learn firsthand

Civic calendar
I lie CIVIC Calendar, prepared by the Springfield Leader and the Maun-

itunsidv Kcha, is a list of local and county government meetings.

• The Union County Botfrd of,Cuosen Freeholders will hold a pre-
meetmg conference at 6:30 P :n , on the sixth floor of the administration-
building at niizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

Monday
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in executive session

on llie second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.
• The Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board will meet at 7

p.m. at 300 North Ave. East in Westfield.
Tuesday

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in the courtroom on
the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p m,

July 27
• Ihe Mountainside Recreation Committee will meet in Borouch Hall

at 8 p.m. „ b

Ryan J. Lake
To begin residency this

—memh—:
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A, 16'Pioneer Swing Kit
Slide sold separately Hardware Kit Only (Nt4433,,,

With Lumber" (4433K; I WW

B. IS* Scout Swing Kit
Hardware Kit Only fNE4425i

With Lumber* (4492*J ,-.,

C. Eagle's Nest Clubhouse Kit
Shde & firem»i's We sold separately Hardware Kit Oniy rr,i«30...79

79D. Eagles Nest Climber Kit
Slide & Fireman's Pole sold separately Hard-va-e Kit Onfy 'NE" :

With lumber' (443«9, 99W

E. Skyfort Kit
Slide, Merry-Go Round and F;ferr.an•; Pole
sold separately Hardware K.t On'y •NE4437,-

JIQQIf
WithLurnDef1 •44j?iti ....II*

F. Teeter Totter
Hardyvare Kit Only (Nt4400,

CO
Withlumoer'(440QK) ,9W

'Lumber supplied with Swing»N»S!ide Kiti n Southern yeiiow P'"*
40 CCA Pressure Treated. All.SYP 2"x4" and 3'xrj" are #1 graoe.

NOtODy BEATS THE QUALny OF OUR UMBER

139W

44
_

9I
Iff*

Lumber
Building Material Centers

Swing-N-Sllde

SUPER
SAVINGS

'"' :•*, iX'i Mil Si.0?

Treehouse

47999
Clubhouse Kit 289f t

Kit includes. Assembly plan, two
roof panels, four shutters, door
Hinge, tvvo door panels, three
window sills, H-channel and

hardware kit. Accepts either the
NEW Side Winder Slide or Cool
Wave Shde (sold separately;

Accessories
A, 6" Swing *
Hanger
For wood sets (NE«M ; . . .

i . Safety Play
Handles
?NE4410) ,. ...

C. Trapeze
Ear
(NE4487) ......

D. Steering
Wheel
(HE4418)

E. Belted Strap
Swing Seat
JNE44M)

F. Rings/Trapeze
Combo
(NE44B8) .,

G. Child Safety
Seat
(NE4491).,..,,.....'

H, Fireman's
Pole
(NE4474),

I. Climbing
Ladder
(NL44M)

J, Climbing
Cargo Net
(NE44B1)

K. E-Z
Ryder
lNE4490i

L Merry-
Go-Round

M. Cool Wave
Slide
8 ' tNE4(i7'il. .,,

i i i u(Vi

10 ' Mo ,

N Turbo
Tube Slide
I If »40Si

O. Hardwood
Dowels
24" long-pkg. ot 4 nit-HBi,,

P. MuW^olor
Replacement
Roof
52"x90"(nt4403)....

E99

.......m pf

A99

13W

14 W

15W

19W

19"
2* w

39 W

69"
9775

69"
99"

397"
9"

1995

J A E G E R L U M B E R - WE'RE YOUR HOMETOWN LUMBERYARD
Main St.

KJ

Daily 7-30 AM'J.5PM
Tfiundsy 7:30 AM - 8 PM

Saturday 8 AM - 3 PM
Sunoay CLOSED

Phones
fO8.36f.5511

11M Valley Rd.
SlMIne

KJ

Daily 7 30 AM - 6 PM
5atUfd*y8AM - S PM
Sunday 9 AM - S PM

Phone:

2339 MonH Arc.
Union

NJ
Da V * 30 AM - * P*A
Say-say f AM -SPM

Phone:
908-686-0070

133 Main St-
fBehind Foodtownl

Madison, HJ
Deity? AM

THund^ 7 AM - 7 PM
Saturcay 8 AM - 5-P.v\
Sjnoay 9 AM - 1 PM

201-377-1000

Vannotc Lumber

Ft, Pleasant Beach,
HJ 08742

Daily 7 AM - 5 PM
Saturcay 7 30 AM - Noon

Sunday Closed
Phonei

Sff -WOOD- (f663)

VJSA

Not responsible fcr fypcgrachicai err^s. We -cserve Tie ngnt to limit Quantities. Merchandise may differ from illustration. 95-6R
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City resident helps
as president of fund

David C, Farrand of Summit has been elected president of the Scholar-
ship Fund for Inner-City Children by the fund's board of trustees.

The board also added four new members: John T, Dolan of Bemardsvil-
le, Richard D. Billera of Convent Station, Lorraine A, Cunningham of
Westfield and Ronald C, Rak of Bloomfield.

Farrand is a retired managing director of the fixed income division of
Morgan Stanley & CO., Inc., and he now serves as the director of planned
giving for the Episcopal Diocese of Newark. He succeeds James H. Lynch,
Jr. of Pottersville, who served three terms as president of the Newark-
based organization that provides scholarships for needy Catholic school
students within Essex, Hudson, Union and Bergen counties.

Two Newark attorneys are among the four voted onto the board of trus-
tees. Dolan is a partner in the firm of Crummy, Del Deo, Dolan, Griffinger
& Vecchione; and Rak is a member of the firm of Sills, Cummis, Zucker-
man, Radin, Tischman, Epstein & Gross. Billera is the principal manager
of investment accounts for Alex Brown & Sons, Inc. Cunningham, along
with her husband, James, have been long-time supporters of the scholar-
ship fund. They have recently established an endowment to support the
fund's efforts at ihe elementary school level.

Historic trends result in arboretum grant

ocal chosen by chamber
as group's new president

(Continued from Page 1)
surer as a necessary job which she
will enjoy doing. She said she was
happy to serve in the position when
asked.

The executive committee meets
four to six times a year in addition to
the full board meetings which take
place four times a year.

Locally, Estabrook is a member of
the Union County Chamber of Com-
merce where she served as a board
member for three years.

"One of the most valuable perks of
being a member of the Chamber of

Commerce is the contacts that you
make and the people that I now know
on a first-name basis," Estahrook
said.

She will serve as treasurer of the
state Chamber of Commerce for two
years.

The chamber's Board of Directors
is comprised of 75 executives of
member companies and organiza-

t ions , each of who serves a term of
three years. About 1/3 of the board is
elected annually by the chamber*?
membership.

The Reeves-Reed Arboretum, a
12.5-acre national and state historic
site in Summit, has been awarded a
$416,658 matching grant by the New
Jersey Historic Trust for specified
preservation projects that meet criieri-
a established by the U.S. Department
of the Interior.

Eligible applicants for the highly
competitive trust grant from the His-
toric Preservation Bond Program
must be listed on or be eligible for
inclusion on the New Jersey Register
of Historic Places. The Reeves-Reed
is listed on both the New Jersey and
National registers and is the first Sum-
mit site to be designated in either
category.

The Reeves-Reed was selected,
according to the Historic Trust Project
Profile, as "a fine example of a late
19th century estate in one of the origi-
nal railroad suburbs of New York
City. The grounds represent late 19th
and early 20th century trends in resi-
dential landscaping as designed and
executed by some of the country's
leading landscape architects, such as
Calvert Vaux and Company, Ellen
Shipman and Carl Pilat."

The profile also stated that "this
property bears witness to the early
20th-century trend" that brought
together professional landscape
architects and suburban women in a
partnership refiecied in the garden-
club movement across America and
the popularity of women's gardening
magazines.

In" the Reves-Reed's application, it
is further noted, "Although European
migrations are well documented, the

late 19th century movement of New
Yorkers to New Jersey in search of
hospitable climate and open space is
largely untold."

It continued, "A parallel historical
note is the story of immigrant Italian
stone masons employed by these
same families to delineate their prop-
erties with artfully assembled dry-
stone walls." Reeves-Reed Executive
Director Lu W. Rose pointed to the
"cascading stone steps leading down
the the gardens that, today, still repre-
sent the talents of those artisans."

The grant will match funds for
restoration of several of (lie gardens to
their original "garden-room" design
as well as restoration and rehabilita-
tion of Wisner House, built in 1889 by
John Homer Wisner and currently the
center for administrative offices, a
specialized library and public space
for concerts, lectures and other
events.

Robin Reed, president of the
Reeves-Reed board of trustees,
affirmed that the overall goal of
restoring' and preserving the century-
old Wisner House and surrounding
gardens "will give the public Ihe
opportunity to experience what it was
like to visit a landed estate in early
20th century New Jersey. Such pre-
servation will capture and chronicle
this unremarked aspect of New
Jersey's history."

Rose said that sources of the funds
matched by the historic trust grant
included unrestricted funds from the
Reeves-Reed's prior "Capital Cam-
paign for ?. Greener Future" and

"SHOP & COMPARE - WITTYS HAS THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE"
SUMMER HOURS

Mon-Sat 9:00 AM to 10:00 PWI
Sun 10:00 AM to 7:00 PWI

I • COUPON

Schaefer $
i Reg, or Light

J4_12pz.eans_

SPECIALS
COORS

EXTRA GOLD,

Discount Wines * Si Uywri
8 7 0 S t G A R h C V S S h i C t

ROLLING ROCK

COUPON

Molson
Golden or Ice

Mooosehead
$119911

I
24 12oz, cans

870 St. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Ctr.
908.381-6776 • FAX: 908-381-8008

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Bring in any competitor's ad or coupon

and we will meet or beat that price
subject to ABC Regulations.

Kegs &
Beer Balls

on hand
LOWEST
PRICES

NJ Lottery
Sold Here

BEER OFF THE FLOOR
99
24 12-oz,

cans
Labatts
Blue, lee, or Light

chaeferor 8^99
7|»r

12-oz.
cans

Milwaukee's Best
or Olympia " *6
Pilsner $•
Urquell
Red Dog $ 4 *
or Ice House I

99
24 12-OZ

cans

W nans

Busch
Reg. Of Light

99
2412-H

St. Pauli Girl
Reg. or D a i

99
Kit/

Heineken or $4799
Amstel Liqht I f
Old Milwaukee
orSchlrtz J&*
Genesee
Cream Ale,
Beer or Ice cans

Natural $799

Schmidt's
Reg, Light, or ice

Molson $•
Golden or Ice
Tecate Lit

I 24 ',2-oz.
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Beck's
(teg., Dark, or Light

$•

Old Milwaukee $| 99
24124!

m

mm.

SNAPPLE \
$1199

Dab or
Grolsch

Pielsor
Meister Braii

$

Coors or
Arctic IceUght

Non-Wcoholic

£111 DC btt|=

Sharp's
or Coors Cutter
C O O f S XtraGoWorDry

or Bud Dry
Lowenbrau $•
orMichelob

99
2412-fll
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99
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99
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Corona
Ri|.W Light
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Beer Q
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S;.-a*sw.7 v Fw Punch
Whilt Supplies Last

Minute Maid
Lemonade

% Price!

99'Quart

Pepsi
Reg, or Diet

$g9924
12 oz cans

Jack Daniels
Country

Cocktails

LIQUOR & CORDIALS
ekuyper Cactus Juice. S C 9 9

Peach Marpinta * *
Chivas $4 Q99
Regal 1 0 750

ml.

99
f

Absolut $OQ99
Citron CO',;;

Glenlivet

Chinchon $C99
Aguardiente 0 Frsnch

$Q99 Whitesid
3 1 Scotch f i

Gordon's or
Wolfschmidt

! Vodka

Scorseby
Scotch

DeKuyper $ E 9 9 ?auM $i

Finlandia $1Q9!
Vodka I O

iGordon'
Gin

Old Smuggler
Scotch

Fire Water or
ICC 1 0 1 Schnapps

q
Southern
Comfort
Crystal

Bourbon
99
1.75
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Crown Roya

iClan $ 1 > I 9 9
MacGregor | 4

Bacardi $099
Black Rum O f
Captain
Morgan
Spiced Rum 141.75

liter

Glenmorangie $
Single Malt 10 yr old

Ron
SpicedRum

99
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: Leroux Polish
Blackberry Brand

9 9 Castillo Ru 99 Majorska
Vodka

k Seagram's $HC!19

Popov
Vodka

$Q999 1.7S-
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Chivas
Regal 3 1

Coco Lopez
Pina Colada

Mix

$199
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Jack Daniels
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$Q99
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Opici $Q99
Homemade Barbarone Q 4
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White Srfandel
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Candida
P i « G i

f

tommWimVWSB *M m
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WINE
$y|99
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$R99

Buena Vista$799
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B&G $ 4 9 9
Cabernet Sauvkjnon a f m

juoia

CamefM Chafdonnay

Hogue Cellars
FumeBiane ml.

$C99 Marcus James$C99
D^ «^ Oil

Ruffino
Chianti

Fetzei
Valley Oaks

$R99

Haywood $
OwdomjyorCabemt

Inglenook $J99

G&D Verniouth$7"

Citra $A99|

Martini $ 7 9 9
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I Cinzano $ |Mg Santini

Carlo Rossi
JO99
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Tattinger$O-l99
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mm • ml.

rcstricicd campaign funds from the
Reeves Foundation, the Hyde and
Watson Foundation, the Summit Gar-
den Club and ihe Fredrickson Found-
ation. Separate from the campaign,
funding from the Manley-Winser

Foundation was also matched.
Retroactively, the historic trust

grant covers the rehabilitation of the
carriage house/garage to an Education
Center that retains the architectural
style of the main house.

The Colors of Summer
are in Bloom at

DuBrow's
Add instant color
to your garden,
deck or patio
with hundreds of
annuals, perennials
and shrubs in
bloom now.

Ready to go are Cedar, Terra Cotta, Moss,
Stone and Resin planters filled with

beautiful flowers for instant enjoyment!

OPEN DAILY
SENIOR DISCOUNT (Tuesday - Wednesday)

EN CENTER
Livingston, NJ
m ioi-eseosse

uBROW'S
251 W. Northfieid Rd.-

1 Mile East of .
Route 10 Circle

,-\ Spednl Section inmhWnnnll Community Newspapers

Coming Out July 27,1995
Focusing On;

• Trends In Adult
Communities

• Health Care Services

« Banking & Hjiancial
Services

• Leisure Activities for
Active Lifestyles

• Continuing Care
Facilities

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!
Here is an excellent opportunity to advertise your

business or service to a growing market of adults from 25
to 100 years of age. This special section will be a great
resource for adults to keep handy and can boost your sales
and store traffic as you advertise your goods and services.
Call your Advertising Account Executive at (908) 686-7700
today for a free consultation on how to build your business
through advertising.

<!R AND TWO-DAY
ON SITE

ESTATES &
ANTIQUE AUCTION

96 Ridgewood Ave. Glen Ridge, Nj.
Sat, July 22nd At 1:00pm & Sun, July 23rd At 1:00pm.

Viewing 2 hours prior to each sale
ON SITKATTHE HISTORIC

Robert L, Johnstone House

AstlSpumante

Taylor $^99
ewtar»«Piy ., »ff W

Piccini $-J99

Not responsible for
typographical errors

Sale items cash & carry only.
Sale prices good thru 7-25-95

Prices do not include sales tax

j . u h J S I

e*!i 151 Makvrijihl ofTciii (Jiiu|)jiri)\iniali'h 1 mill-.mil
make left on Riditi-HiKid \w.. uu uppruMmuitat 2 iiiik-s in

AKT-Al•(.TIONTRl HI
A DIMSKIN l i t

I'yrlni-rs l.ld.l I.iindunA. \\t ' l lfsle>
Kint Art AiH'liiinvrrs Sinct'

101(1 HuniclifT, Stt #1.150
Allanta. <>u,.WJ50

CAGA
CERTffffiD
APPRAIffl
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HOT A
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THE HEAT /S O/V
WE STILL"'"""'

HAVE
AIR CONDITIONERS

Ultra-quiet operation
Super high energy efficiency for low operating cost

UY NOW
WHILE THEY LAST!!

AIR TEMP
5,000 BTU

#B!QOS

ROPER
15,000 BTU $ 2 5 7

FINAL COST
$247 FINAL COST

$247
GE

12,000 BTU $
9.0 EER

8,000 BTU
#ASVO8

* America's Best Air Conditioner •
FINAL COST

$407 FINAL COST

THERAPEDIC
GOLDEN

MEMORIES
QUEEN SET

CLOSEOUT

REG. $397

CALORIC

18,000 BTU
AIR TEMP

AIR
CONDITIONER

1O.EE9
Model # B3D1 8E7

5 YEAR WARRANTY
PARTS & LABOR

$

COUPON-15
- 1

EMERSON
17,500

QUASAR
6,000 BTU

BTU
#18QT42

#ACMU8

FINAL COST

p.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I VJ

OFFiBOFFi
5.000 TO 10,000 BTU

AIR
CONDITIONER
COUPON EXP. 7/27/95

12,000 & ABOVE BTU

AIR
CONDITIONER
COUPON EXR 7/27/95

THERAPEDICI WHIRLPOOL ZENITH 25
i f

RANGE COMFORT GAS REMOTI

197 #RBP22 •197 P297 LGT
#5436

#SMS754S

5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL
AIR TEMP

AIR CONDITIONERS
PARTS & LABOR

'ONLY'

SALES TAX,
WHY PAY

MORET

AN ELIZABETH TRADITION
NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

CLEARANCE CENTER
____ TOO RAHWAY AVE.

9O8-354-85^J | (CORNER OF ELMORA AVE}
kBETH, N.a. ELIZABETH, IM.J.

H o u r s : O P E N M O N . & T H U R S . T I L S PT/ T U E S V . ' E D . F R I . T I L 6 P M : S A T T I L 5 P M

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VIDEO

3%
SAVE

OMTi
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OPINION PAGE
This party is big
enough for both

The feud between one of the centennial celebration
organizers and a local businessman has gotten out of
control.

While it's unlikely that the animosity between Gary
Whyte and L'Affaire owner Robert Connelly will escalate
to fisticuffs, some damage has been done: Whyte quit the
100th Anniversary Committee,

In a large community, such a spat would not merit any
attention, but the three-way exchange of words among
Whyte, Connelly arid the Borough Council has raised
more than a few eyebrows.

The personal aspect of their disagreernent""sccms'T6"
have started when Connelly allegedly made unflattering
remarks about Whyte last year.

The details of that incident, regardless of what was said
by whom, would be better forgotten than dredged up and
repeated whenever the two men see each other, What does
count, however, is the continuation of the celebration of
Mountainside's 100th anniversary and the fostering of a
community spirit that too many neighboring towns lack.

The commemoration is a group effort. Just as many
organizations participated in the parade on June 3, the
coming events will require the input of all interested par-
ties and experienced planners,

Both Connelly and Whyte fit that bill.
While we won't go as far as suggesting Connelly and

Whyte become the. best of friends, we do ask Whyte to
reconsider his resignation from the 100th Anniversary
Committee and Connelly to offer his professional services
for future borough events.

Where does the
75 percent go?

. Everyday the media and politicians advise us that prop-
006. tax cuts will result in reduced federal services, as the
poor getting poorer and the old getting older. The same
guys and gals. Democrats and Republicans alike, put the
nation into a bottomless pit of debt — S5 trillion and
counting.

This is nonsense, of course. Scholarly data-sho»uhat-
only 44 percent, at best, and more commonly 25 percent,
of federal funds gets through the bureaucracy, inefficien-
cy, waste and oumght corruption and reach those who are
supposed to benefit from the programs.

A 10-million man army has been used to assist in
spending these authorizations, but still the poor get poorer
and the old get older,

And that is only at the federal level. Compound the
problem with state and county bureaucracy, and you have
a ffeadmill-type effect; You have to keep running faster to
keep up with the current pace.

In the old days, everybody took care of themselves and
we benefitted without the -75 percent loss.

We were no worse for it, nor was America in such debt.

Legislative contacts
N.J. Senate

Sen. Donald T. DiFrancesco, Republican, 22nd Damct: IS 15 Front
St., Scotch Plains 07076, (908) 322.5500.

N.J. General Assembly
Assemblyman Alan M. Augustine, Republican: 22nd DU^icc. 2IC'

South St., 1st Floor, New Providence 07074, (90-5) 665-7777.
Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger, Republican: 22od Disinct. 203 E k 1

St.. Westfield 07090. (008) 232-3673;
Mountainside Borough Council

Mayor Robert Viglianti: 1144 Ridge Drive, 232-6931.
William Jackson: "351 Forest Hill Way, 232-9225.
Werner Schon: 1082 Sunny Slope Drive, 253-O"s>0.
Keith Turner: 283 Bridle Path, 322-2750.
Robert Beanie: 1315 Birch Hill Road. 7s.J-344t.
Ronald Romak: 1139 Ridge Drive, 233-94fi".
Duvid Hart: 379 Summit Road. 233-iO?f-

(Entirc council is Ren.;b;;c_n •

Mountainside Echo
PublishBd Weekly Smca 1958

Published By
Worrmll Community Newspapers, Inc.

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, N.J: 07083

(908) 686.7700

al Community Newspapers., Inc.
19SB All Rights Reserved

Articles pictures and advertisements herein are tf>e
exclusive oroperty of Wofmlf Conynu nit> Newspap-
iiHiJnG. and my ref»u«iesBen or broadessl without
written psfmtaweii m praWbited
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Execusve Editor

•
Tom Canavan
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" • »
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ALL ABOARD — Deerfleld
S graduates Michelle Weag,

•-*•• Nicola Stewart and Tina
Waltin ride the trackless
train during the annual
Mountainside PTA fair held
recently at Deerf ield
School.

Courlrsy of UrrrfUld IT A

Aunt Sophie's secret recipe is still a secret
Way hack in the dim. distant past

when Grandma and Aunt Sophie were
the chief bakers for the family, they
made gooj use of the %'arious fruits
which were grown in ihe back yard of
the oiJ homestead. There were at least
three varieties of "apples there, and
some- -were good for eating, while
others were better used in pies and
other baked goodies. Grandma and
Grandpa had at one time operated a
bakery shop, and Aunt Sophie had
learned baking while assisting them in
itw shop.

Although the ladies no longer
r»ked for profit, they usually were
busy on any Saturday morning mixing
\.\~\: own secret, ingredients into
J--ug!; lor the coming week's desserts.
T::e recipe was secret only because no
or.e knew how much of anything went
in:o the mixing bowl. Even the bakers
J;J not know. It was just some of this
and some of that, and when Grandma
'•us asked, "How much'1" she could

—H*H answer, yet the product always
usieJ the same.

There was one type of dough which
had :o he prepared on Friday evening,
as it had to have time for the yeast to
work. All o: the necessary ingredients
were placed m a hand-operated niix-
v.\z machine, which was about the size
o:" a 5-gaIl.ni pail. Then the cover,
which contained a handle and an S-
shjped mixing rod, was locked into
place and the handle turned long
enough to thoroughly blend the mix-
ture. Next the dough was left, still in
the machine, to stand overnight until
the bakers were ready for it in the •
morning.

Grandma used some of this dough
io make coffee cakes, and she added
raisins, citron, and sometimes
chopped nuts to the mixture and
baked it in a high-sided ring pan. The
finished product was usuallay served

The Way
It Was
By William Frolich

on Saturday evening, and whatever
was loft, disappeared on Sunday
morning. She had another specially,
which she called "shpeekoche," that
might have been a cousin to the pizza.
Por this delight she put a thin layer of
dough in a square pan and topped it
liberally with small bits of bacon and
caraway seeds and sprinkled salt over
the entire surface. Baked until the
crust was a light golden brown, this
cake rarely survived past Saturday
lunehtime.

When the apples began to ripen and
fall from liie trees in the back yard,

. they were gathered up and sliced into
wedges. These the bakers carefully
laid out in neat rows on a layer of
dough in a rectangular pan. After a
dusting with powdered cinnamon, this
"npfdkuehe" was ready for the oven.
Sometimes fresh, sliced peaches were
used instead of apples, and the results
were just as delicious.

One of Aunt Sophie's specialities
was baking pies. For these, she mixed
up her own formula for pie crust, and
it was usually so flaky that it melted in
your mouth. Her pie fillings were
made from whatever fruit was in sea-
son. Apples, peaches, cherries, and
even rhubarb went jnio her products,
and none ever had to be thrown away.
In her later years, however, her cherry
pies had to be eaten cautiously, for
now and then a member of the family
would encounter a pit or two in a slice
of pie. This, of course, demanded an
explanation, which Aunt Sophie gave,
quite maUer-of-faclly:

There had been a burner crop of
cherries on the tree that year, and she
had the filling for several pies. After
washing the fruit and removing the
stems she began to pick out the pits;
bin she did not have that handy-dandy
little pitting machine, and after pitting
by hand about two-thirds of the cher-
ries, she had simply decided that that
was enough work, dumped all the
fruit together and used that mixture
lor her pie-filling. Everyone agreed
that the pies tasted good, and if you
used your tongue carefully, it was
easy to extract the pits.

In September the grape arbor
became the scene of activity, as all of
those bunches of grapes had to be
harvested before they dried up on the
\ines. Some of the grapes could be
eaten after washing, but the majority
were destined to become juice or jel-
ly.. This was another process carried
out in the family kitchen. Large pots
were sat on the stove, and grapes,
stripped from their stems, were
cooked for a period of time, and then
the juicy mass was poured into a
strong cloth bag slightly smaller than
a pillowcase.

On the table next to the stove was a
wooden frame, which consisted of a
base, two vertical uprights, and a
cross-bar on top. The cloth bag of
grape mash was suspended from the
cross-bar and a very large howl was
placed on the base beneath to catch
tha juice which drained from the hag.
Twisting and squeezing the bag pro-
duced more juice, until no more could
he extracted from the mash. The mash
was (hen discarded, and the bag
refilled.

Momma and Aunt Sophie bottled
some of the juice, using small soda
bottles saved for this purpose, and the
rest of the juice was intended to be jel-
ly. Momma was a purist in the making

of jelly, and did not believe in adding
anything to guarantee that the purple
liquid would actually stiffen into an
almost solid jelly. She cooked the
juice and then poured it into a collec-
tion of little jars, to cool and wait for
the next morning. Sometimes it had
jelled, and then the melted paraffin
could be added to the top of the jars to
seal them. There were oilier times,
however, when the juice had
remained a liquid, much to Momma's
displeasure, lor she would then have
to empty all of the jars back into the
pot and re-cook the juice again. This
was a good time to stay out of Mom-
ma's sight.

Doughnuts and crullers were other
products of the kitchen bakery, as
were tarts and mince and pumpkin
pies as Thanksgiving Day approach-
ed. Early in December, Aunt Sophie
brought out her collection of ceramic
bowls and began to prepare her fam-
ous plum puddings, which she distri-
buted to her friends and relatives. This
recipe was just as big a secret as her
other ones, and for the same reason. It
was a mixture of flour, flavoring, rai-
sins and spices, and was a close rela-
tive of the fruitcake. Each one of her
20 or 30 bowls was packed with the
dough, and covered with a cloth
which was tied around the bowl, A
large wash-boiler on a gas plate in the
cellar was used to boil all of the con-
tents of the bowl for what seemed like
hours, after which they were removed
and allowed to cool. Served at Cluist-
mas dinner with a lemon or a hard
sauce, they were delicious.

William Frolich is a resident of
Roswllc and a member of the Union
County Historical Society,

Protecting aging parents' financial well-being

' "The freedom of'Die press consists primarily in not
being a trade. The writer who degrades it by making
it a material means deserves, as a punishment for his
inner slavery, outer slavery — censorship; or rather
his existence is already his punishment/'

—Karl Marx

Discussions with aging parents
about their financial affairs can be dif-
ficult for both children and parents.
Nonetheless, ihe New Jersey Society
of Certified Public Accountants says
:: is important for families to have
such discussions in ease a sudden
event makes it necessary for children
:..-• manage their parents' finances. To
help you get started, CPAs reeom-

It »-'-r parents could use some help
^.najjmg their day-to-day finances,
",^va arc several ways you can assist
r.^n\. Firs:, arrange for direct deposits
:" Sccial Security, pension and
,-v;_:c;:J c r o c k s into their s a v i ngs or

-Vi*i-.:::j a . t . ' U ^ i s . I t 's also poss ib le

. :~-,.L'.e "jcu:Ting bills, such as g a s ,

. . . : ; ' u , „::;_: t e lephone bil ls , au tomut i -

• ' -. -..-.! , well ANo \ \ n ' r pai 'ents

•< .̂ n a i l ^ e m e n t

- - i. iii ' i L-. s i v i n g s ,

*. ITI.1 - J credit/
<_ i nthly

•- -t- i _ i_ii •. s cc rn per-

o^r^uii t- M it s impor-
'uve a i 4 \eiall under-

^ nl tir t i iai_ul affairs.
. ct

nr> to prtpare a list of
>. LLitdiTie^ and other perti-

.i-j-ul LitornLirLon Majce it
«v. u di 'ci'r nted to Lnnw how

Money
Management

are stored in a sale deposit box, find
out where the box and key are located.

What if senility or a serious illness
left one or both of your parents unable
to manage by themselves? If no legal
provisions have been made, the courts
may appoint a guardian to handle your
parents' finances. To avoid this situa-
tion, it's wise lot parents to draw up
necessary legal documents before
they are needed,

A durable power of attorney allows
a parent to give another person —
usually a spouse or a child — permis-
sion to handle their financial affairs.
Be sure that the power of attorney is
durable; an ordinary power of attor-
ney is not valid once a person
becomes incapacitated.

A springing power of attorney,
which is available in most states, is an
option for parents who don't want to
give immediate power to their adult
children. With a springing power of
attorney, your parent can specify the
conditions under which the power of
attorney "springs" into effect. For
example, if the parent becomes physi-
;ally or mentally incompetent.

gap, or supplementary health insur-
ance, which covers deductiblcs and
portions of medical bills not reim-
bursed by Medicare, Benefits and pre-
mium costs of Medigap plans vary
greatly, so help your parents shop for
the most cost-effective policy.

After speaking with your parents
about their finances, you may discov-
er that they need financial help. If
you're able to provide such assis-
tance, CPAs say there are lax strate-
gies that may"- ease your financial
.burden.

First, if a parent has a gross income
under 52,500 in 1995 and you contri-
bute more than half of his or her living
expenses, you may be" eligible io
claim that parent as a dependent.
Also, as long us your parent qualifies
as a dependent, you can add his or her

unreimhuised medical expenses to
your own and claim a deduction for
amounts that exceed 7.5 percent of
your adjusted gross income. For med-
ical deduction purposes, the ' gross
income test mentioned above does not
apply for determining the dependency
status.

CPAs recommend that you discuss
medical and financial issues with your
parents periodically. Changes in their
health, their financial stituation, as
well as in the tax laws, could affect
how thoy plan for, and protect, their
future.

Monty Management is a weekly
column on personal finuncy dlstri-
buU'd by the New Jersey Society of
Certifiuc] Public Accountants.

letter to the editor
Water is critical

worth or who will
— you merely need

* ;uere you can locafa this
a in the event

irrrortiai: mat you know
i-i v or partLrJs* important
a.* * JL»T ceiTueferv deeds,

c ^ ^ v ami life insurance
r j^ie j.nJ other documents

Keep in mind, too, that banks will
not always accept outside durable
powers of attorney. Some banks
require that they be designated as the
durable pow.er. Have your parents
cheek with their bank to avoid any
problems down the road.

If your parents are age 65 or older,
they qualify for Medicare, However,
it's wise to have some form of Medi-

To the Editor: '
In the peace negotiations between Israel and Syria the water issue must be

seen afr-absolutely critical.
According to Ze'ev Sniff of Ha'area newspaper of June 7, it is written that

concerning the future of Lake Kinneret, Israel's only natural water reservoir,
that must be dealt with by preventing pollution of the water resources on the
%yr\m ?ifip; that thf flow of water from Bunka will uut Imrrn those who remde
downsffeam, just as Syria has a similar interest vis-a-vis Turkey,

If the water issue U not satisfactorily settled now, it will constitue a pretext
for difficult conflicts in- the future.

Beginning with the Syrian attempts to prevent the development work in the
Hula Valley in the early '50s, through the incident which led to the cessation of
the Jordan River project near the B'not Ya'acov Bridge which deteriorated into
the outbreak of the Six Day War, it must be remembered that water is a critical
part of die peace process,

Bernard Jacoud
Union
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letters to the editor
Stop the Twin Towers
To lii

Wo understand that the Graver Connell'* Twin Towers project on the Run-
null s properly, which was stalled in 1992 by the Berkeley Heights/Waiehung

.Coalition, is now back in the works. & - - • - - s
Dgwaiu Mountainsitle. Get involved in the opposition
-Summertime meetings of the freeholders are when these things are pushed

through. This could mean the end of our wonderful rural environment.
It would attract thousands of automobiles, and the traffic would come acroM

the top of the mountain in Mountainside; over Sky Top Drive and Colei
Avenue, down New Providence Road. Deer Path. Central Avenue and Summit
Road.

The leaders and residents of Watchung, Scotch Plains, Fanwood, North
I lainlicid and Westfield arc planning to voice opposition to this due to the
astronomical traffic anticipated, and we have urged our mayor to get involved
to protect the property owners of Mountainside.

We also urge Mountainside residents to get involved in this opposition before
it is too late, and our rural atmosphere is lost forever,

Dqrisandi Robert Trumbowcr
Mountainside

Becker Road must remain as is
To, the Editor:

Webs te r ' s Dict ionary gives the following definition of ne ighborhood: A sec-
linn lived m by neighbors and having dist inguishing characteris t ics .

A neighborhood is a part of our heri tage, and we do not wish this tradition to
disappear. . - •• .

I live in a ne ighborhood where people come from adjoining areas to walk and
jog on our streets. Children play oh our streets. Neighbors greet you as you pass
by. M y neighborhood is now united in a cause: to keep the "no out le t" status of
Decker Road.

A Superior Court j u d g e will soon have the fate of our ne ighborhood in his
bunds. I le will decide whether or not to change the "no outlet" s ta tus of Decker
Road, making it a street thut will rival Route 22 in traffic congest ion, due to the
proposed construct ion of several hundred bousing units on the Bojczuk Stone
property behind the Holiday Inn.

Witli a possible one or two cars per housing unit, the traffic and safety factors
would be hor rendous .

The j u d g e ' s decis ion will be bused upon the Kiiisey report, which recom-
mends that Deyker Road be opened up.

II this happens , there will be no more neighborhood.
Ai the many town meet ings we attended, we were all assured that Decker

Road would not be opened up. We believed that Decker Road would retain its
"no outlet" s tatus.

During the June 27 meeting of the T o w n s h i p Commit tee , we were told we
shun Id have protested against opening Decker Road before the Kinsey report
was released. ^

W e did nothing, s ince we had been assured that Becker Road would keep its
current status.

50-75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES.
Op«n Mon.-Fri.-9 to 4:30

5at.-9-3
•50,000 Sq. Ft. of New, Used

Factory Clbseouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
Winans Ave,, Hillside

Directly across from Exit 54, Route 7$ East

SELECT YOUR EXCHANGE
STUDENT TODAY!

(.'IiiMW u high school
exchange Muik-nt from

France, (ii-rmanv England. ( I s
(formerly the Soviet I nion)
Italy, or Scandina\ia m join
your family for this coming

school year
Eijrich your home with the
culture and friendship of

your new student while shar-
ing your love with them.

It's an experience of a
lifetime < all today!

Anna from Sum-ay. 16 yn
i'S skiing snimmmz dun-

Oftft Off f%t1*i

Amy at 1-800-677-2773

InlcmuiiOnil Mudini KJsihi

True, material goods
don't bring happiness.

But when it's 95° in the shade,
this comes awfully close.

o^mm
An American-Standard air conditioning system is a real joy to own. That's because
you can depend on it year after year. Inside every unit-you'll find the American-
Standard Duration™ compressor and an all-aluminum Spine Fin™ coil for long life.
On" the outside, rust-resistant galvanized steel panels for protection from the
elements And behind it, more than 60 years of experience. We happen to think our
Mwly-desifned tine of Allegiance® air conditioners and Heritage* heat pumps are

August you might

just think so.ioa
Built To A Hitler StandardA

Alliance
1-800-560-2115

UCENSE NO
BIO. S2H

A CHIRCMILLO
Mnler Fluster

(908)289-1155

Who can you believe? No copy of the Kinsey report was available to us at
(hut lime.

Hopefully the people who will reside in the hundreds of housing units will be
able In enjoy our netakjborhood.

God bless the judgtPWho rules in our favor. God damn the judge who rules
upinNt us, for another port of our American tradition will have bitten the dust.

We am running out of lime.
Edith Decker

Springfield

UCUA, DEP don't know right, wrong
To the Editor:

A recent Union County Alliance Workshop concerning bringing back busi-
ness to this county, along with protecting the environment stressed the "need to
educate the public." As l\sat there with business ancf govferniftcni leaders, I real-
ized that 1 may have been the only "grass-roots environmentalist." Though a
few of the others have "green" per so in them.

Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden spoke about the Merck Pathological
Waste Incinerator in Linden and of how the JJeparfnienJ of BfayJronjnental Pro-

"liretuViTWusfsening"~it~~poTrulion credits because it was too old to retrofit with
pollution control devices. That was when I wondered, who is educating our
public officials? As the incinerator only has been in operation for less than two
years.

When I approached her about it, she asked "How did Merck get to build it
then?" I told her that it was the DEP which issued the permits. But, as we
debuted, I told her of Merck's plan to build the same exact incinerator in Bran-
chhurg, whereupon, on its first day of operation, it would be in violation of the
Clean Air Act. She didn't want to hear of it.

I suppose that law will be rewritten so that all facilities such as this will be in
compliance. It will be rewritten by those in industry who are right now rewriting
laws in their favor and passing them on to our elueted officials to mandate into
law. Now I know who is educating our Elueted Officials.

It's the lobbyists.
Dm it's more like brainwashing, because also attending the alliance's work-

shop was Utilities Chairwoman Blanche Banasiak. Two nights later, during the
incinerator's rate-increase hearing, that part about educating the public must
have been tossed in the burner along with the other knowledge. I was denied my
light lu videotape for cable broadcast during the public hearing. If the DEP and
the UCUA do not know right from wrong, maybe the courts can give them an
education.

Vincent Lehotsky
Linden

Why Pay More,
when you can save more

GRID
SLIGHTLY

EXTRA

• WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-IN FEATURES
• EASY CLEANING

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING
Lifetime Factory Warranty

" W I INSTALL OUR
OWN PRODUCTS"

ESTABLISHED 1954

2064 MORRIS AVENUI
UNION* (908}686-9661

BAY IMFLATEDIPUEL PRICES?'

CHECK YOUI? FUEL Oil PfHCBTHEN CALL S I M O N E BROS. & COMMHE

Letters and columns
Worrall Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered
for publication on the opinion pages.

This opportunity is open to all officials and employees of the Township of
Springfield, the Borough of Mountainside and the County of Union.

Worrall Community Newspapers reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, content and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime
telephone number for verification.

WE ARE THE LOWEST PRICED FULL
SERVICE OIL COMPANY IN THE AREA

•YEAR ROUND LOW PRICES
•AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
•SERVICE CONTRACTS $94.00
•PROMPT PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

•BUDGET PLANS
•COMPLETE HEATING
INSTALLATIONS o u n * « « « « ••"«• LAST

CURRENT PRICE -
, 9 per gal,

150 MiriT

WINTER WAS 8 7 * WfAT WIRE
YOU PAYING?

SIMONE BROS.
1405 HARDING AVENUE

LINDEN
908-862-2726

A Family Business for Over 55 Years

ATTENTION single parents, displaced homemakers, and first time home buyers

Bring the first step
toward home
ownership ,
down to earth.
Borrow up to S 15,000
now...and have your
loan forgiven in 5 years,
if qualified with our
Home Program.

i.

If you'd like to own a home but just need a break to get that
down payment together, the .HOME program may be just the
opportunity you need. — -— — - -

Together with the Union County Revenue Sharing Committee,
Union Center National Bank is offering an extra loan on top of
your mortgage to help make your dreams a reality.

Under this program, you make no payments on this extra loan
as long as you still own the residence and you continue to meet
the qualification criteria established by. the Division of Housing
and Urban Development.

Best of all, for each year your household income stays within a
range established by the Division of Housing and Urban
Development, 20% of your loan amount will be forgiven,
effectively turning the loan into a grant after 5 years.

WH6 qualifies?
Depending on the size of your household, your maximum
household income can range from $27,950 to $49,500,
(First timers earning more than $49,000 should call
the Mortgage Department for details.)

General requirements are as follows;
[Household must be headed by a singk^pamnLar displaced
homemaker purchasing a home for the first time
Home must be primary residence of household

l Household members cannot own rental property

I Home must be single family home or condominium located in
Union County (except Elizabeth)

I Property must be owned in fee simple

A representative at Union Center National Bank can provide
you with more details on income requirements TOctYWOrkshe
to see if you qualify for the program.

How can I get more information?
Call Torrance B, Abell, Jr. at Union Center National Bank at
908-688-9500 and ask for information about the HOME
program, or other low rate mortgage programs.

Union^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

MAIN OFFICE: 2455 Morris Ave., Union
UNION CENTER; 2003 Morris Ave,, Union • STUYVESANTf 1723 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

STOWE STREET; Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union • FTVR POTNTfi- f»*« r»h""»""t Qf , TT»i»n
CAREER CENTER: Union High School, Union • SPRINGFIELD; 783 Mountain Ave., Springfield
BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER; 512 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Hts., 908-771-5588

Phonei 008-688-9500

IQUAL HOUSING UNOf R MEMBIR FDIC

Borrowars meeting initial criteria must still quslify for the first end second mortg«ge based on Union Center National l ink's credit rtquiremanti, Complete details about conditiom for
qualification and loan forgiveness arjivailible from the Bank. Tht above guidelines should not be eonstrutd to be an approval in any form of thi first or iacond mortgage prognm.

The Union Cinter Nationil Bank is an iqual Housing, iqual Opportunity Linden
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News for Newcomers

The N©wGom©rs^ub of SummU, ae*eJey_Heiflhts and_New Providence has cho-
sen its 1995-96 board. Celebrating 48 years of providing social activities for those
new to the area, as well as participation,in philanthropic endeavors, the Newcom-
ers are anticipating an exciting calendar of events for the coming year. The front
row includes from left, Karin Thwalts, Pat Daquila, Robin Casely. Rqsanne Toalia,
Susan Nycum and Betty Rauch. The middle row includes Unda Uttlejohn, Club
President Jo Woodworth, Lisa Burns, Susan Hood, Patricia Baker and Theresa
Turner Catherine Masucci, Sarah Hammond, GinnyiJma and Maria Brown make
up the rear row. Beth Ann Conaghan, Tricla Ott and Lynn Schiavo, not pictured.
also were elected to the board.

Grant will upgrade blue-collar

Summit Bank gives to fencing fund
_ = . — = ——•"—• «w -k . HjV . . .* *. w^r« • . i r * * ^ '

Millbum resident and 1995 Pan
American Games silver me4alist
Tamir Bloom went to the Chatham
headquarters office of Robert G. Cox,
president and CEO of Summit Bank,
to make a point. When you are the top
ranking cpee fencer in the U.S., the
point is plain to see. Tamir was
demonstrating the different pieces of
equipment he uses in his sport and
described some techniques to Cox and
Michael J. Giacobello, the bank's
Northern Regional president.

Tamir is extremely interested in
winning. As a world class fencer, his
coal is to be on the 1996 U.S. Olymp-
ic Fencing team going to Atlanta, Ga.,
next year. To aid him in that pursuit.
Summit Bank was the first corporate
sponsor to make a donation to the
"Tamir Bloom Fencing Fund,"
created specifically to offset the great
expense that comes along with the
training and tourneys when following
such a dream.

In support of his undertaking,
Bloom's fund is being maintained at
Summit Bank's 343 Millburn Ave.
office in Millbum. Donations can be
sent to P.O. Box 691, Short Hills
07.078.

Bloom is a 1994 graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. He has
put his further education on hold,
while he strives for an Olympic med-
al. After that, he intends to go on to
study medicine.

Tamir Bloom, top ranking U.S. epee fencer, shows
Robert G. Cox, center, and Michael J. Qiacobello, both
of Summit Bank, just how he makes his point when he
competes for his medals.

The state Department of Labor's
Office of Customized Training has
awarded Union County College a
grant of $67,030 to conduct a program
to upgrade the skills of 65 workers
from 10 small companies in Union
County and vicinity.

Through the college's Industry-
Business Institute, the grant will pro-
vide skill development for
managerial-level and blue-collar
employees who need to upgrade their
skills so that their firms might com-
pete effectively with an ever-more
competitive marketplace.

Companies that will participate in
the training program are as follows:
A&A Co., Inc., South Plainfield;
Biglow Industrial, Inc., Mountain-
side; Billick & Sons, Inc., Linden;
Hydraulic Service Corp., Scotch
Plains; Kason Corp., Linden; Radiant
Thermal Products, Inc.. Roselle;

-Remida —Service;; Inc., Kenilworth;
Sidney M. Johnson 4 Associates,
Union; St. George Florist, Railway,
and Turk's Construction Co., Inc.,
South Plainfield.

Based on a needs assessment, cus-
tomized training was requested by the
participating firms in the areas of
computer training and troubleshoot-
ing, such as keyboarding, WordPer-
fect, Lotus, Excel, Windows, and,
Microsoft Word; technical training,
such as shop mathematics, blueprint
readinfi, AutoCAD, and SmartCAM;
sales, such as direct sales, marketing,
listening skills, writing skills, nego-
tiating, and closing skills, and office
management and supervisory train-
ing, such as management skills for
supervisors, office management, com-
munication skills, and bookkeeping/
office accounting.

Courses will be scheduled at one of
these firms, for 2 to 3 hours weekly.
Their durations will range from seven
to 10 weeks.

As Hanna Praport, director of the
college's Industry-Business Institute,
noted that "In order for companies to
increase their productivity and remain
competitive, it is mandatory that their
employees' skills be upgraded."

She added that "small businesses
have a more difficult lime in prepar.
ing their workforce for...changes,
because they don't know where to
tum for help, have limited personnel,
and lack the necessary funding," even
though statistics show that these small
businesses represent the backbone of
our nation, with almost 89 percent of
all companies in Union County hav.
ing 48 or fewer employees.

Under the new grant, smaller com-
panies that otherwise would be unable
to afford or have the human and/or
physical resources to have their own,
on-site training customized to their
employees' needs, now will have the
chance to pool their resources by hav-
ing the courses conducted at one of

these firms, to which employees of
any of the participating firms may
attend.

"Without this training, these com-
panies will be at a disadvantage in
relation to some of their larger compe-
titors," said Praport.

She noted that with technology

changing constantly, these small com-
panies need the computer and techni-
cal training for their employees in
order to become more efficient tnd
remain competitive. With better
office management and supervisory
skills, they hope to reduce errors u d
improve consumer service.

Call for Mora Information

Clark, NJ PMimui, NJ
Union, NJ . I . Orange, NJ

Clifton, NJ
NBW Jersey 1-SQ0.S22-41B7

ThM* paeiuoa "PP'J «> Individual! 11 jmmn of « ( • er older. Offer
•ub|Kt to Eh«fl|t without Mtl» . PtckafM »pptj to Uni b u m only.

& SERVICE DIRECTORY

• ' « *

AIR CONDITIONIN©

Is Your
Air Conditioner

Working?
If Not CaU

Frtd's A/C & Heating
201-736-1450

201-690.0207 (Biiper)

ANTIQUES

AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms.
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal, old and

interesting items etc,

908-272-2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

COMPUTERS

Computer Problems?
We Offer Complete SOLUTIONS!!!

Hardware - Software
3 Configuration 3 Design
3 Installation a E-Mail
3 Networking 2 Training
J Programming

AKG Consulting, inc,(800) 298-9000

GUTTIRS/IEADIRS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

S08-233-4414
KELTOM SERVICES

MUSIC

GUITAR

•Rock •Blues »Pop
•Country •Fingerstyle

By half hour or hour

Wtamt L«MOn Free
2Q plus yore apenence

908-755*4383

AUTO DEALERS

fSMYTHE
VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

3JS MORRIS M l SUMMIT

(908)273-4200
AUTHORlZfD

.FACTORY SifiVICE
LQMC TfRM LEASING

CARPENTER

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions •Roofs
•Renovations •Kitchens
•Wndows •Basements
•Family •Repairs

Rooms
NO j o b Too Smal l

Fully Insured
©O8-273-736S

CONTRACTORS
EST sea (908) 245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS
COMMERCIAL INBurnML MaKNTUL

-.•.'.-•.'•ff/.".:w;v

From Design to Completion
For AH Your Construction IVeeds

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB r% A t f% £* A r\
SPECIALIST 2 4 1 - 3 8 4 9

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Paintli

FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES 4 PAWS

Plastering
Interior & Ix.terior

25 Years experience
Free istimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
POWER WASH

GUTTIRS
HANDYMAN SERVICE

REASONABLE RATES
PHONE 201-923-1962
BEEP 908-891-8867

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARPENTRY

KAMA
CONSTRUCTION

General Repairs

•Siding •Sheetrock
•Roofing •Spackling
•Painting •Decks

ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS

(201) 998-4883

CiRAMIC Ti l l

SARINO TIMPANO
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Foyers • Fireplaces

Remodeling & Repairs

FREE ESTMATBS

908-353-0328

ELECTRICIANS

the work!

BebuulFWti
Ctlflbre»e

(201) 535-9069

Together

their unbeatable

rites ind quality servlci t

will SHOCK you!

She takes the credit!

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Fully
Insured

UC,# 12988

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CLEAN-UP

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL

201.635.8815
Attics • Bassmsnts -

Garages Cleared
Construction Debns Removed

Mini Roll off Dumpsters

FAST • FAIR • RELIABLE

Property Ucinsid

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE
911

•Wood and laminate
•Restorations/Touch Ups
•Furniture assembly
OFFICE -
FtmNITURE RETAILERS

908-687-6046
MASONRY

inCKMAN Since 1908 Quality, Reliability Jg^
and Competitive Prices! /

•AdeUHorui -Windows
-Kitchens -Tiling
•Batfu -Roofing
•Decks -Siding

Custom Carpentry
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures /References Available

CAM, OLBNN
908^65-2929

Free Estimates Fully

PET SITTING

and Dog Walking
Care For Your Pets

WhUeYour Away
In Your Home

Bonded & Insured
908-232-5239

Siding • Screen Rooms
Roofing • Kooin Additions
Windows • Kitchen & Bath
Doors . Remodeling Service backed

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME ESTIMATES

1-800-7HOUSES
Division of I, Somach 's Inc.

ROOFING

Repairs • Replacements
Shingles •Tile

Slate • Flat
Free Estimate/Insured

MARK MEISE 2284965

PAINTING

Raiidantifll
House

Painting

Stove Rozansk
908-686-6455

TRIPLE V
CONTRACTORS
Mason Contracting

Tile Work
Brick Work

Concrete Work
908-964-6916

DECKS

Improve Your Home
with QM"

Decks
Basements

We will beat any
legitimate competitor'*

pries

(908) 964-8364

GUTTER CLIANINS SERVICE

GUTTERS-LEADERS
= UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned
ft fluihed

AVERAGE
§ HOUSE
= $3S,00 - $40.00

ALL OiMIS IAGGED
FRMMlOVi

MARK MEISE 228.4865

MOVIN©

MOVING
&

LIGHT
TRUCKING

We'll movB Furniture,
Appliances, Household lt»m»
in cftrpetad van c truck,
courteous & careful. Reason-
able rates & fully Insured.

CALL0 ROB
4B7-6S98

Lie, Hn. P.M. 00S30

TREES

Free Estimates Fully Insured
LINDLAW TREE CARE COMPANY, INC.

, A,

•Pruning
•Planting
•Removals
•Fertilization

•Cabling
•Stump Grinding
•Spraying

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Prank X, LlndUw (MS) 333.0401
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stork club
Joshua Michael Melnick

A son, Joshua Michael, was born July 10 to Audrey and Michael Mel-
nlck of Mountainside, He joins a sister, Amanda.

The maternal grandparents are Dale and Suzanne Springer of Roielle
Park. The paternal grandparents are Fred and Maxine Melnick, formerly
of Linden.

Thomas James Campagnolo !!
A son, Thomas jnmes II, was bom June 30 at Overlook Hospital,

Summit, to Drs. Deniso I. and Thomas J. Campagnolo of Mountainside,
Malomal grandparents are Carmine and Rosalie lanora of Bayonne.

Paternal grandparents are William and Gerry Campagnolo of Warren,

obituaries

William Doble and Susanne Rendeiro

Rendeiro to wed Doble
Susanne Rendeiro, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John Rendeiro of Springfield,

and William Dohlc of New York City, son of Lee Doble, Jr. of New York City
and SlieTluh Doble of Pnrsippany, have announced their engagement.

Miss RcnJeiro graduated from Jonathan Dayton Regional High School and
Rutgers University's School of Nursing, New Brunswick, where she received
her bachelor of science degree m nursing. She is currently pursuing her master's
degree at Pace University in New York City, and is employed at the Visiting
Nurse Association of Central Jersey in North Brunswick.

Mr. Doble graduated from Parsippany High School and the Rutgers Univer-
sity Mason Gross School of the Arts in New Brunswick, where he received his
bachelor of arts degree in fine arts. He is a freelance set designer and general
manager for an off-Broadway theater company in New York City.

A Novomeber wedding has been set at Vortices.Chapel in New Brunswick,
followed hy a reception-at the Sheraton in Woodbridge,

Announcement policy
Coypleb are encourfped io send the^»,engagement and wedding announce-

mcnis to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwritten and no longer than one page. All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for verfication or if questions arise.

Information requested for engagements are parents names, high school name
and town, college name, town and degree, name of employer and town where
located, job title and the date of marriage.

When sending a. picture with the announcement, a check for S10 is required.
Black and white or clear color pictures are acceptable. Pictures of the couple
silting or standing together are perfetred.

For more information call 686-7700.

Anna R, Peto
Anna R. Polo, 83, of Mountainside died July 11 in Cornell Hall Convalescent

Center, Union,
Born in Union, Mrs. Peto lived in Kenilworth before moving to Mountain-

side 30 years ago. She was a member of the Sharon Chapter 249 Order of the
Eastern Star in Union, Maalas Temple 20 Daughters of the Nile in Livingston,
the Foothill Club in Mountainside, the National Chrysanthemum Society, the
I lolly Society of America and the Friends of the Frelinghuysen Arboretum in
Mon isiown. Mrs, Peto was treassurer of the New Jersey State Chrysanthemum
Sueieiy.

Surviving are a son, John George, and a sister, Rhoda B. Schuler.

Registration for riding continues

AFTER 40 YEARS WHOLESALE

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
THE BOLD LOOK

KDHLER
Bring a classic
look to your
home with

Revival'"
a complete
line of
traditionally
styled faucets.

cost b ran construction
matching accessories
ceramic valvlng

Visit our beautiful new designer showroom, See the latest in
whirlpools, bath fixtures and accessories In a wide range of
styles, finishes and colors.

Showroom sales subject to 3% tatot fox

LAWRENCE KAN TOR SUPPLY
16S Scotland Road; Orange, f t J : («/i block south of Routi 280)

Hours; Open Mon-Fri. 7:30am-5pm«Showroom Closed Sat during July & Auguust • 201=676=2766

Registration for fall riding lessons
a! ihc Watt-hung Stable has begun and
will continue throughout ihc summer.

Troop will begin the week of Sept.
5 and run for 10 weeks, said County
Manager Ann M. Baran. "This is an
exiremely popular program which
tills quickly," she said, "I encourage
any member of the public who is con.
sidoring lessons to contact the staff nt
the stubles to obtain registration infor-
mation as soon as possible. Slots arc
filled on hi first-come, first-serve
basis." \

All children-applying must be 9
years of age or older. Assignments to
classes arc bused upon riding ability
us determined by the stable manage-
ment. Applicants with p r ev ious
experience may be asked to demons-
trate their riding ability in order to be
placed in the appropriate squad.

Classes are available at various
times, Monday through Saturdays,
The Ice is SI70 for county residents,

S210 for out-of-Gounty. Required uni-
forms-and helmets must bo provided
at the trooper's expense.

All registrations and foes must be
submitted in-person at the stable,
located on Summit Lane in Mountain-
side, For further information and to
obtain registration materials, call
(908) 7ftCW®T - — - - • — - -

The' Watehung Stable is a facility of
the Union County Division of Parks
and Recreation,

Suburban Women's Physicians, 1BJL.
MntfwnyC, QuarteCC, M.T>., T.A.C.O.Q.

'•John A. JQhdziers^ M/D,,
OavidJ, HoCCander, M.CD,, g

('Dr. tfoCCandtr is 'Board Certified in High tKUk, Obstetrics)

'TedCohen, M.JD,
OfyiCj. %nss0, M/D.

take, pCeasure in announcing
the association of

Mary L, JanneCCi, M.CD.

in their practice of
OBste tries and Qunecology

316 'Eisenhower Tarfguay, Suite 202 .
Livingston • (201) 716-0900

|our newspaper for jfccycling.

Why Pay More for
ANDERSEN

& Bow Windows
Windowizards, The Right Window at the Right Price!
Use Coupon tor Usled Bays & Bows or choose from more than 9000 available sizes
Casement Bays Narroline Bays
30-C14-20 $791
5 1O*X4"2"

45-C14-20 $848

45-CP24-20 $988
7 4*X4'2' T - -

30-CP24-20 $921
Casement Bows
CN33 $591
5 2 13 IK*X3 ] IS 16*

C34 $704
6" 1 9 1G*X4 j I 2

C44 $938
8 ' 1 1 / 2 ' X 4 1 1 2 "

C45 $1010
8' 1 1/2* X 5 1 3 8'

g .-uk .\ba« Proof Roofa
fat Bay ft Enw windows

30-3442-18w $838
rOS/8"X-+16 1/4"

45-3442-18w $918
6'8 1 '8"X4'6 1/4"

30-4442-18w $938
8'0 5/8" X 4'6 1/4"

45-4442-18w $1015

•-™— Coupon — — - \

Ŝ VTB $5O|
• Off Any Andersen Bay I
I or Bow Window i
• iTcscni ihis coupon k save an additional I
I $50 off from any Andersen Bay or Bow I
. Wm(l()wpiir(hawtlfr<)inWin(lo\vi/;iriLs I
I ~L N°llob««n«™tf"«h*nyoth*olfirof»ipon

Bays & Bows Include Hah Rerfermance Low "E" Argon
3bss Complete with 4 9/16" Birch H w d & Seat Boards^insulrted Gbss Complet

Your Expert Source for ALL Andersen Windows. Doors & Accessories

Qualily Skylights
T n G r m O - V U Roof Windows
• T \am T taaiKed ^ f c ^ Glass • t t e ^ Pu^ Bronied Rftbej
Alummnn Raffle • ttood Curt? «M) HMAuKiarn • Screen Included
cm Vort^ Unts • WaAarbgM iutyt Gbss

Windows
VELUX

Skylights

Roof^tadow

STORE HOURS^ M m , Tw*., Timn., Fn g M to

Union, m Showroom

1-«0O-HO-t707

MY • BmoktyfTWti kUnd, E«t

Locations
n Taw Rlvfr, Union, Fair Uwn

lin Square, Bohemia, Elmifordl

A Trusted Name In The window & Door Business for Over 55 Years
O1995 Windowizards

Qate
With No Lock-In Fees

And No Poin
MORTGAGE LOANS FOD PUDCHASE-OD QEFINANCE

DODDOW TO $203,000 WIW AS LITTLE AS 5% DOWN

1Q/30 ARM

RATE

7.500% 7

APR

.580

30

/ ©

Year_Terrn . .

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

Hate subject to possible
one-time increase after 10 years

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$7.00

CAPS

5%

5/1 ARM
Converts to 1-Year ARM in 5 years after

30 Year Term which rate may increase or decrease annually

6.

RATE

750% 7

APR

.550%

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.49
*

2

•
CAPS

% annual
|% lifetime

i
3/1 ARM 30 Year Term

Converts to 1 -Year ARM in 3 years after
which rate may increase or decrease annually

RATE

6.500%

APR

7.680%

1 YEAR ARM

RATE

5.750%

APR

7.850%

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MAXJMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.33

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$5.84

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

Rates and APR (Annual Percentage Rate) as of 7/10/95 are for one-to-four-family owner occupied homes
and are subject to change without notice. A 20% down payment is required on loans to $300,000. A
25% down payment is required on loans from $300,000 to $500,000. Down payments of less than 20%
'will be accepted with private mortgage insurance on loans to a maximum of $203,000. P & I represents
principal and interest payments on the loan.

For an application visit the Investors' branch nearest you or call;

1-8OO-252-8119

INVESTORS

HOMI OFFICI
* 141 Mi!iBu'-i i H M . MiHIlurn

CLARK;
M wesM«!« Avanua

* Statuees Shopping C»n»r
COLTS NECK

"Highway M, PO Bel 157
DiAL

Bt Nonraa Asenue, PO. I w 2J7
EAST ORANOI

27 PfOSMO SlriWI
FHIIMO1.D

p
HILLSIDILiWm

(RVI

-JMAC

(RVINQTON
34 Uragi Avenue

1331 Spnngtisid A»enue
§65 S i t Ayenue

LIVINOSTON
493 South LivinQSIdn Aysnue*
571 l a t l NorthliBlel HoaiJ*
LONQ BRANCH
16i Broadway
NAVESINK:
Migh«-» 38 and Viiiey Dine'
PLAiNFIILD
130 Walclium AwnuB1

SHORT HILLS
Ihs MaH (Uppgf LeyeU*
SPRINOFIELD
173 Mountain Avenus*
fc^untain and Mom% Avenues
SPRING LAKi HIipMTS
HigliWay 71 and Wa>ftn AvenuK*
UNION:
977 S7S Styyvgian! A^gi=y@^
Riefeef Shopping Center, Route 22

f Bansyng Le
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Dayton releases 4th
quarter honor roll

Jonathan Dayton Rcglonul High
School, Springfield, hsis announced
its fourth marking period honor
roll.

Freshmen
M.klclcinc- Allcrow, Murk Armen-

ia. Mitchell Bernstein, Charles Cala-
bicse, K.ilhcfinc CuMerlon, Joann
(."spear. IXiivl Daniels, Leah Dcnihcr-
gcr, Marki Faigcnbauni, Joseph Gun-
nelki, Ciissiuulra Holt. Tiffany Ilos-
pes, Krisicii I.oforte, Theresa I.yle,
I-'emar.Jo Machado, Kalcrina Mouli-
iiv'.s, Yuriku Murakami, Tara Ncu-
r,v:>iei\ Joseph Ri/./.o, Tony Santarel-
I.:. Melissa TiMtenheri:, Ralph Trcnta-

t l^!a. Liiulsey Tyne, Kalhryn Vacula,
k.\»eline ViiJakelhalakel, Katliiyii

Y\

Snpliomtjri'S

Ar.ii BaiiineHi. Marianne Biblm,
-.iiher Birch, Dawn BoyJcn. Chris
.:;j!ki, Anna Colosimo, I.ucy Cue-
:;:c!k\ Ou-r Gill. Mm Han. Mulgor-
:., l.iiiouska, Julie Kessej. Adam
ichael Licb, Michelle I.yle. Jane
;:i, Robert Misior, Jamie I,. Moskiv
u/, nil I'alais, Meredith Pincu,
iu-l'.a 1'iis/ynski. Gayle Uozan,
i',,.i!',a:i Santos, Melissa Savin, Jen-
'^\- Sayaiilar, Vinay Yaswani, Sarah

NN'iwk, Maria Wokoit, Dawn
V.\!i-;ilT. DaviJ Yahlonsky, Jacque-
e / ik j .

Junitiis
Angela Apieella, I$:a DiJ/inska,

Median Bredahl, Mandi Cohen,
Annmarie Coniorci, Charlene Daina-
M. .K'shua Diamant, Robert Fasman,
(*lu JNinpher Pilippis, Jaua Greene,
Jennifer Gurtov. Lesley Beth Han-is,
Jessica Johnson, Julia Keller.
Yenjjeny Kolovyansky, Eugene
Koii/iiia, Jcnine Lum, Gregory Marx,
Jennifer MeMenamin, Nicole Nelson,
tiiiia Ouenstein, Joseph Ragsdale,
Jessica Redling, Laura Sehaehman,
Mairav Shliehkorn, Robert Stein,
Chnsiine Siracey, Lauren Young.

Seniors
Kh.iled Alimed, Lori Andrie,

Maliliew Dono'enre, Robert Dredc,
Andiea Bnuinslcin. Ninfina Caeeia-
Mrc, AHgalu-Cawtflli, -Alejandro Col--
.iinidio, Jaime nikin, Jay Faigon-
h.iiini, John Pay, Veronica Fogel, Bar-
har.i l\u\ier. David Gcrstcnfeld,
Alexaudr.i Ciiller, Rachel Goldfarb,
1 )avid Gubeniai, Sunil Gudhka, Laura
Ilollisier, Sara Johnson, Michelle
Keller, Michelle. King, Jaime Levine,
NN'ai Yce Li, Samaniha Mason, Carly
Meiiilik. Cheryl Moore, Bradley
Mullman. Danielle 1'anza, Milul
l'aiel, Miehale Prasliker, Victor Prig-
n.ino, Theresa Quick, Linda Rapc-
/.ynski, Alisun Ruvitz, Christa Ritiin-
«ei, Melody Saver, Lisa Schnur, Mar-
ia Shinas, Johnnie Simians, Megan
Smith, Lisa Tnrtorello, Jessica Tri-
poJi, Dana /ika.

graduates
Four graduate Delaware

One Mountaiiiside resident and
uiiwv Springfield residents graduated
livni the University of Delaware
regally.

The rr.iwrsity of Delaware held its
i-ir-Lh eoiiinienecnieni exercises May
1~ in DeUw.ne Stadium on the New-

u:.;Jt:.;:es, degree earned and the
:.u!::ieipa!ily in which they reside are
»> follow.-.:

• David Clayton Cook, bachelor of
>.:i;i^ decree, 11X6 Puddingsione
U.:., Moi.i:iiainside.

• DaviJ A. Goodman, bachelor of

arts degree, 410 Rolling Rock Rd..
Springfield.

• Jeanne Marie Mimeri, bachelor of
science degree in business administra-
tion. 9 Redwood Rd., Springfield.

• Laura Suzanne Greene, bachelor
-, ; .u:* degree. 5o Denham Rd.,
Spiiiiy field.

Fordham grad
Michael Montanmi, a resident of

Spiiiiiji'ield, graduated from Fordham •
I'niversiiy recently.

The university eonfeiTcd degrees to
iis I50ih yradualinsj class on May 21
at the Rose Hill campus in the Bronx.

Boys State delegates

Courtesy of Springfield American Legion Few! 221

Josh Diamant and James Porter prepare to leave
for the 50th annual Boys State, which took place
last month at Rider College. Boys State is an edu-
cational program that teaches citizenship to high
school upperclassmen. Participants serve as civic
leaders of a hypothetical state to study the functions
of a republic. Springfield delegates Diamant and
Porter, dispatched by the local American Legion
post, were selected by Dayton High School gui-
dance counselor Maria Settimo.

Borough resident aids
charity's fund drive

A Mountaiiiside resident has been
working toward planning a charily
gulf outing to benefit cancer patients.

Richard Doslnnd serves on the golf
tournament committee on behalf of
Cancer Care, the Millburn-hased
counseling and financial assistance
organization.

liiteiehem Corporation, headquar-
tered in Paramus, will sponsor Cancer
Care's eighth annual golf invitational
on Monday at the Ridgewood Coun-
try Club in Paramus.

Proceeds will support Cancer
Care's programs of professional
counseling and financial assistance to
cancer patients and their families,

Vincent M. Duranie of Verona,
vice president of financ.£Jit Inierchem
Corporation, is the event chairman.

The $425 admission fee includes a
round of golf, luncheon, cocktails and
dinner followed by an awards cere-
mony and fund raiser.

Other members of the golf tourna-
ment committee arc Joseph J. Caso of
Purlin, Hdsvard David of Livingston,
John Fischer of Mcndhani, Fred
Green of West Orange, Ann Hodges
of Mendham, Peter Maricondo of
Randolph, Frank Morclli of Basking
Ridye, Richard D. Moriarty of Glen
Ridge, former Giants player Karl Nel-
son of Montvale, Richard A. Sackin
of River Vale, Joseph Sciblia of
Dridgewater, Jonathan Spicehandler

of Short Hills, Robert Spiegel of
Westlield, William J. Taylor of Den-
ville and Allan Weingai'ten of Short
Hills and golf pro Loe Steffens.

Cancer Care, now in its 51st year, is
a'lion-profii, non-sectarian, social ser-
vicd agency which helps cancer
patients and their families cope with
cancer.

Separate and apart from other
cancer organizations, it is the largest
agency in the nation solely dedicated
to providing professional counseling
and financial assistance to cancer
patients and their families. There are
no fees for any of Cancer Care's prog-
rams and services.

Information about the tournament
,(iHlAM~CiiHctJi--Care may he. obtained
from Cara Turner at Cancer Care,
Inc., 241 Millburn Ave.. Suite 241-C,
Millhurn 07041; telephone (201)
379.7500.

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something

you think should be in the paper?
Know something that might make a
good story? Do you know someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at
686-7700.

Hospital displays works of two local artists
Children's Specialized Hospital is displaying artworks of two local artists,

including nne borough resident, throughout July and August.
An exhibit of paintings by Jane Whipplu Green of Mountainside is now on

display. A reception open to the public svill be held Aug. 4 from 5-7 p.m.
The artist is well-known in New Jersey art circles, not only for her paintings,

which have been widely exhibited, bin also for her leadership role in the Feder-
ated Art Associations of New Jersey.

Green, born in Cinclair, La., received her line arts degree at Newcomb Col-
lege ot'Tuluiie University in New Orleans. She then studied at the Art Students*
Le.iuue in New York City and later with various New Jersey instructors.

She won early .recognition for works included in shows at the Dulgado
Museum in New Orleans and the Institute of I;ine Arts in Chicago. Later works,
in iio;h v. a,c;color ai.j sctilpunv. weie jvprodiited in the Paris art magazine La
Revue Moderne.

The artist's work has been exhibited in group shows in New York City, in
Coburg. Germany, and in miny local and slate shows in New Jersey. Her sub-
jeei mallei ranges from po: [raits and landscapes to abstract studies. Her current
waiercolor work focuses on flower arrangements.

Green has been on the board of FAA/N.l since its founding in 1969. She

served eight years as president and published Views, the quarterly newsletter
sponsored by the group.

The artwork of Lydia Watson also is on display at Children's Specialized
Hospital throughout July and August,

The artist, a resident and native of Plainfield, creates multi-media artwork.
She is a self-taught artist who began oil painting in 1984.

Watson is a member of the national organization the Women's Caucus. She
was a participant in the United Nations Fourth World Conference on Women, in
China in 19U5.

She recently exhibited her artwork at the St. Francis Medical Center in Tren-
ton. Her work is held in tlie permanent collection at the National Museum of
Women in the Arts in Washington. She has received various awards for her
many accomplishments. She is an honorary 1995 Who's Who for the Interna-
tional Bio-Centre in Eimland.

Individuals or groups wishing to visit the display, which is open to the public
from K:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., may enter the hospital's East Wing.

For more information about these displays, call the hospital's community
resource coordinator, Susan Baxter, at (908) 233-3720, Ext. 379,

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 953 W.
Chestnut St., Union, 964.1133 Paslof; Rev,

.John W. Bcchicl. Sundiy School 9:30 AM.
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Pra\er 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHL'RCH
•'V\Tiers Ihe Hihle Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave., Union, (90S) 687.9440 Reverend Tom
Si£l;y, Pasior-Te-Mher. WEHKLY ACTIVI-
TIES; Sunday: 9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School
Kr a]! ages, muiiiple adult electives are offered
ea:h quarter on relevant life topics, nursery uarc
S~ a children's department (wilh a puppet mini-
?:r%>, 11:00 AM- Fellowship of Worship. We
oiler a celebration service which eombmt's a
blend of contemporary and traditional worship
style; weekly children's sermon, children's
charch & nursery care is provided. 4:00 PM
Tree Climbers for boys ages 5-7 and their dads.
6.00 PM . Family Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided; rehearsa! for spring musical play for
children. Monday: 6:30 AM ; Early Morning
Prascr Meeting." 7:00 PM Boy's' Battalion
•urades 7.12) Tuesday: 8:00 PM - Ovtrtaicrs
Victorious, Wednesday: 9:15 AM MOPS,
young mothefs of pfeschootCTs and schoolers;
«n;IJ care & program provided; meets every
2nd & 4th Wednesday. 10:00 AM ^ Keenager

. liibi-; Siudv, for senior adults, meets every Is;
i 3rd Wednesday, ":30 PM Prayer & PrsisL-,
wrTem Bible Book Study is "ITie RHVHLA-
7IQN of Jesus Christ." 'iliursday: 10:00 AM .
Women's Faiihful Workers meets every 2nd
Tnursdas- Friday: 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girls for
g;rls in 2nd • 9iii grades; 7:00 I'M . Christian
Service Brigade for boys 3rd . fith grades.
SjLurdj%: 7:00 PM Youtii Group for students in
7ih • :2th grades. 7:00-10:00 PM Umon's Cof.
ice House. Union's Coffee House meets every

. sJLond Saturday of the month, conlemp'T.irv
music, food, ftUU-: all -are invjled. lliere are
numerous Home UlPle studies thai mtel durirn
JiL1 week in Union and surrounding communi.
nos, call for informatitin. For FRJ-i: mf rma-
i;.:-n packet please cat! (TOiv hUl-hliiy
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\i LI " O a m Suni s Murnini; \ \ v- hif
^ " i L in luding Nur trv runm IILIIIIH aid

* II r Rium 1' CXi am Weulh I .cm
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S.LurJav ^ uuih Choir Rehear il 11 n ) am
Fir t lundav nt tai h mnnlh Huh Lommun
inn Cdll the church uffite it ti^nspi rtati n i
needed. (908) 687,3414.

BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial Av«
Birt Ttrofoir TOT., Union.-Rev. Roberi" Fox,
bjterim Minister. Church phone: (908;

bles. This church provides barrier free acecsii-
bilily to all services and programs, A cordial
welcome awaiis all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

EVANGEL IIAPTIST CHURCH "Christ Our
Hope and Peace." 2-42 Shunpike Rd., Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351. Reverend Frederick R.
Mackey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School". 10:30 AM Worship Service and
NuTScryCarerBVBS Sundays 9:30 AM- 11:30
AM June 27 - Aupt l 27,6:00 PM Evening See.
vice, Nursery Care. Wednesday: 7: IS PM Pray-
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia, Active Youth Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch Wide-Range Music Program.
Ample Parking, Church is equipped wilh chair
lift. All are im Hod and welcomed to participate
in worship. Fur further Information contact
church office" [201) 379.4351. ,—--•

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vauxhall Road,
Vauxhall, Millbum Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service. Wed. 7:30 pm Bible
Study. We are offering a FRJIE Bible Corres-
pondutue course with no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home at your conveni-
ence. Free fi>r the asking."TTarry""Persaua.~"
Hvangelibt. 90K-964-6356. "

EPISCOPAL
NT. LI KU & ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 3';'S Chestnut Street, Union
'*'S;;-*25:*. Sunday Worship Service al 9 a.m.
Morning ftaycr 'luesday and Thursday, 9:15
a.m. The Rev, A. Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
ITie Rev. Philip Wong, Associate Priest. Chin-
ese School Saturda> afternoon 2:30-5:00 p.m.
fur children iind adults. Computer interest
group, firs! Saturday of month 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chinese HiMe Siudy Saturday, 8-9 p,m. The
Chinese Community Center provides job train-
ing aciis its and services, call for more informa-
tion. Anyone interested in a Chinese I^anguage
C h u r c h S e r v i c e , ca l l . Fr . W o n g ,
l-20l.9yh.7y34 or 1-90S-68S.72S3.

IEWISH-COS SERVA TI\fE
I I M I ' I I 1SI TH \HM (,() kmpl t FJrivt
>[-rnii,l M ^ ilvflil^ Pern Raphael Rank,
Rjhl 1 P I turd Nadel t dnlur Jai k nuldmdn
1 *r \L ' Hciii \lun 1 an c^ahLirian Cunser

1I1 L 1 rrpk Kith rr"i;rjmrniiiji for dll a g e
Wnf lj u r n e (including SundaN evening
and I ndjv morning) are tundutUJ it 7 00 AM
A- 1 -* PM, Shibhdl fFnda\) esening 8 10
PV ^hihhit dj% 4 10 AM S, sunset Sunda\,
fi Hvjl i hohdav mornings •* 00 AM Family
and ^hudrcn scrvites <irc ciinductcd rtgularlv
Our RLIIJ-'UIUS Schonl itJurd seventh grade)
metis in Sundas and Tuesdavs lliere are fur
mal Ui jes for both H'gh School and pre
Heligiciu'i Sthool 4geJ thjldrcn The synagogue
disn 'ponsors a Nursery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program. A Seniors' League meets regu-
larly. For more inrorTnatioii, please contact our
of nee durma office hours.
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METHODIST
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1IKKIAM CoIftC & Fellow ship 1init- KICK)
\ M niun.li School (Nurstrv 12Ui Graik)
II 00 A M United Methudjil Youth Fellow
ship (flradu 6-12} 4 0 0 P M Sanctuary Choir
(Sr High Youth & Adults) Wednesdays at
B 00 P M Prayer Phone (901) 24^ 2159 All
art wtkonie1

August. All people are invited to join us at the
Presbyterian Church, 37 Church Mall in July,
and al ihe LJnited Methodist Church, 40 Church
Mal! in August, Elease feel free to call Rev. Jeff
Markay at Die United Methodist Church Office,
201-376-1695

MORAVIAN
BATTLE J in . l , CPMMWMTY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
6S6-J262. Pastor John Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 M . Service of Worship, 10:30
a.m., Nursery provided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship. Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:30 p.m. monthly. New Jersey ChrysanUie-
mum Society'second Friday of montii 8:00 pm,
(except Jan., Jul,, & Aug.). For more informa.
lion call Uic Cliureh Office.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
WORD OF GRACE FELLOWSHIP MINI-
STKIJXS, INC., YMCA, 68 Maple Street,
lixeeulive Meeting Room - 3rd Floor, Summit.
Sunday Service, 10:30 am. A Non-
Denominational Fellowship which adhere! to
the Grace and Righteousness of jesul Christ!
Pastor John N. Hogan. For more information
call (908) 245-6656. Visitors are welcome
ASSOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS, meet-
ings held at Masonic Lodge, 1912 Morris
Avenue Union, NJ. God has a plan and you're
in ii! We encourage dialog on all scriptural mat-
ters, Sunday 1:30 pm.Sermon/Topical Study,
3:00 pm • Dihle Study/Topical_Sludy. Sunday
SLIIOOI available for children. For more infor-
maiion call (908)686-1923,

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, -Mountainside, 232-3456. Dr. Gregory
Ilagg. Pastor, WnHKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM • Sunday School for all ages!
11:00 AM - MORNING "WORSHIP - whrfDr.
llagg. Nursery is provided for newborn to
2 year-olds, Children's Churches for 2-year-
olds through third grade. 6:00 PM F.vening Ser-
vice (f-'irM and ijiird Sundays Care Groups
mcei). MONDAY 7:00 I'M - Junior and Senior
Ilii'.h Youth Groups. WKDNKSDAY: 7:00 I'M
- M1D-WHHK SliRVlCE - Family Nighi Bible
Study with Dr. Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in ihird throuyh sixth
gradys. I'lONI-ER GIRI.S l»rograrn for girls in
first through ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Choir Rehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
<:ONNKCTKU;T FARMS, PRESUYTE-
RlAN CHURCH F.51. 1730, Stuyvesant Ave.
and Rt. 22, Union. Summer schedule June 25 to
Sept, 3: Sunday worship at 10:15 a.m. Child
care provided during ihe Worship Service. We
have an Adult Chancel Choir. Sound System
for the hearing impaired. Coffee Hour Follows
me Service. Ample parking. Presbyterian
Women Circles meet. Monlhfy. Bible Study
group meets 1st and 3rd Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
Thn r ;,,;«„ B - . ^ , 4 y, n G f •'

Sunday services:
l!

A.M - Sundayy
Sehool for al! ages; 11 ;00 AM - Morning Wor-
jjnp(witri rairiery provisions available through
Gnfc 4); 7.-00 PM - Evening Praise Sen.-ice.
U i n u l BiBle Study. Wednesday: 6:̂ 5 PM .
Mirtifk- School/Senior High youth Fellowship
m *B O B 4 7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting ind
Bjtfa Stutyi 1:10 PM - Chancel Choir rehear-

^ w i a g s include: Singles' Group,
Xnnrv: Miisionary Circles for

'm FellmrtfalP Breakfast every third
5 « B A V 0'M AM- Wide range of musical
(HKBtaabe* forctakkm, youth and adults in
*•'_»,' * - -'^jjMiiMiJiBnrufn

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467-9666. Daily services
t-30, 7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunsei. During
the summer, evening services at lunsel. During
the summer, evening services al 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimonjdei, Sunday, 8:30
A.M. During UK winter months, we offer Torah
study between minlia and ma'ariv, and during
ihe summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics, 4S m inmes before minha, after which we
ioin for seuda shelishit fellowship. On Wednes-

Iwelve We dTso have a very
and Men's Cl b.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHKRAN C H I R C H AM)
SCHOOLS 2222 VauKhall Road, Inum, RLV.
Donald L. Brand, Pastor, (yOH)to6.3'(6J, Sum-
mer Family Worship 9:30 Visiiurs Hsptciedi
Barrier-free; Various Choirs, Bible Sludu--.
*'outh Groups; Nightly Dial-A-Medilalinn;
Call church office for more information or Im-
packet.

KENILYVORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevaed,
Kenilworth. Rev.^Linda Del Sardo, Pisior.
Church ofnee 276.19S6, Plrsonafe 276.2322.
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., Surktay School
900 AM, Nw^ry available during Worahip.
CommuniQn it served the first Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

The- SPWNGFIEtD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH will he joining the
First Presbyterian Church of Springfield for
Summer Services for the month! of July and

coping with aged persons .me^is 4lh Tliursday
of the month. Full program of Scouting pro-
vided. Everyone welcome. Weekday Nursery;
School tot t'A , 3, and 4 yr. olds availabale,
964-8544. For additional information, please'
call Church Office 688-3164. Serving Church
Community for 265 years. Rev. R. Sidney
Pinch, Pallor, 688=3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave. and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Church School C laws for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15
a.m. with nursery facilities and care provided.

Opportunities far personnel growth tlirough
Wwship, Christ iaii education, youth groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship,
Sundays-Church School. 9:00 a.m., Worship -
1(1:15 a.m.-Communion first Sunday of cat 11
month; Ladies Benevolent Society - 1st Wed-
ncsilay of each month at 1:00 p.m.; Ladies
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 730 p.m.; Kaffeeklaiscli - 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each moiiUi al 9:30a;.ni.;.FellowMiip Day
- 2nd Monday or each monlli at ll:?0'a.m.";
ClKiir - every Tliursday at 8:00 p.m.; Jr High
Fellowship - isi and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Connrmaiion Class every Friday
ai 3:15 p.m. Rev, Jeffrey A. Curtis, Pastor.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor.
ship and Church School Sundays al 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each morth. We
offer opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chance! Choir. Our Presbyterian Women are
dividetl into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends «nd neighbors this Sun-
day, Townley Church is a growing congrega-
tion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Church Office, 686-1028. Dr. BrahrrrLuckhofT,
Minister,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field New Jersey O7O8I 201.376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sal, 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sal. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:(Ki a.m,

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave., Kenilwonh, 272-4444, Rev. Joseph S.
Bejgrowic^, Pastor. Sunday Masses: Sat 5:30,
pm, Sun 7:30 - 9:00 . 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekday Masses'7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST.
JUDE PURPrraiRAL NOVENA - Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for voc-
ations and special intentions, Sliare His power-
ful intercessions,

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrali Community
Newspapers No Later Uan 12:00 Noon, Fridays
pricir to tjie following week's publtatioa

Plisa.sc aildrcss cliajiges to; U/N
DoroUiy G.
Wurrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J, 07083

Visit Your
House of
Worship

This
Weekend
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Starr-ing role

t

i
Coartttf or St. Barnubai Medical Ccnler

Springfield resident Irving Starr, center, accepts thanks for his volunteer service at St.
Barnabas Medical Center from Vice President of Human Resources Arnold Manzo and
Director of volunteer Resources Marcla Toner, Starr was honored during a recent
luncheon.

County turns to public to fight crime

AAA says gas prices have increased
Higher gasoline prices have

increased the cost of owning and
operating a new car by .7'cent per
mile since March, according to the
AAA New Jersey Automobile Club
bused in Plurham Park.

Motorists now spend an average of
41.8s cents per mile in vehicle-related
costs. The increase brings the average
yearly vehicle expenditure to about
S6.270, bnscd on 15,000 miles of
driving.

Pirsi quarter driving costs were
down, . T cent from AAA's initial
1995 driving cost figure of 41,2 cents
per mile,

AAA's study of deriving costs is
updated quarterly from computations
made by Runzhcimer —international
of Rochester, Wis, The management
consulting firm specializes in trans-
portation, travel and living costs.

The average per mile cost is deier-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NQTtCf OF BID
NOTICE It hereby given that sealed bids

will be received by the Borough Clerk of tho
Borough of Mountainside for:

"TENNIS COURT LIGHTS"
Bids will be opened and read In public at

t ie Municipal Building. 1385 Route 22.
Mountainside, N«w Jersey on August 3,
1905 at 10:30 A.M., prevailing time.

Bids shall be In accordance with tho
plans and spselfloations prepared, by the
Borough Engineer. Proposal blanks, speci-
fications and Instructions to bidders may b*
obtained at tne office of the Borough Clerk
at the Mountainside Municipal Building,
1385 Route 22, 1st Door, ^Mountainside,

Bidders will be furnished wltti a copy of
me Plane and Specifications by the Enol
near, upon proper notice and payment o fa
check for twenty-live dollars (525) payable
to the Borough of Mountainside, said cost
being, ( w reproduction price of the docu-
ments and Is ngt returnable

Bids must be rnade on Vie Borough's
form of bid and must be enclosed In a sea-
led envelop* addressed to the Borough
Clerk, Borough of Mountains*!*, 13&
Route 22, Mountainside, N.J. and hand
delivered or sent via certified mall at the
place and hour named. Bids shall be
endorsed on the outside o( me envelope
with the name and address of bidder and;
"Bid Proposal for "TENNIS COURT
LIGHTS",

Each proposal mnust be accompanied
by a esrBfled check, cashier's check or a bid
bond equal to ten percent (10%) of One full
amount bid, not to exceed $20,000,00, and
made payable to fte Borough of Mountain-
side as a Proposal Guaranty.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L, 187S, c, 127 (NJAC
17:27).

mined by combining operating and
fixed costs. During the second quarter
of this year, motorists spent an aver-
age of 9,0 cenis per mile on operating
costs such as gasoline, oil, tires and

.maintenance. Fixed costs, including
insurance, depreciation, registration,
(axes and financing, averaged $13,10
per day.

A motorist driving 15,000 miles per
year would spend $1,485 in operating
costs and $4,782 in fixed costs.

AAA's cost estimates are based on
a composite matioiial average of three
domestically built cares; a subeom-
paci I;ord Hscort LX, a mid-size Ford
Taurus GL and a fill-size Chevrolet
Caprice Classic,

New Hngland was the most expen-
sive region to own and operate a car in
the second quarter with total costs of
43,K cents per mile. Midwest motorist
had the lowest driving costs, paying

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Borough of Mountainside hereby

reserves me right to reject any and all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal, In the Borough's Judge-
ment, best serves Its Interest.
Judith E, Osty, Borough Clerk
U1B8S Mountainside Echo, Jury 20, 199S

(Fen: $18.50)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF IRWIN D. PARKIN, Deceased

Pursuant to Bie order of ANN P, CONT1,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 14m day of July, A.D., 1995, upon the
application of the undersigned, as Execu-
tors of the •state of said deceased, notice is
hereby "given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to t ie subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate of said
deceased within six months from the date
of said order, or they will be forever barred
from prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Susan Grippaldt and
Salvatere Grippakil

Executors
Slrota & Slrota, Attorneys
7 Highland Ave.
PO Box 217
Maplewood, NJ 07040
U1976 Springfield Leader, July 20, 1B9B

(Fee: $9.00)

NOTlCi OF APPLICATION FOR
T H I TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an applica-

tion has bean made to the Planning Board
of the Township of Springfield by PrisoIHa J.
Trlolo, Esq., Attorney on behalf of NY5M-

40,4 cents per mile.
Oilier regional costs were Mid-

Atlantic, 42.H cents; West, 42.3 cents;
Soulhwe-sl. 41.X cents; Great Lakes,
413 cents; and Southeast, 40,8.

"Your driving costs" is available
I'rom the AAA New Jersey Automo-
bile Club. To-ohtain a free copy, visit
ihc club's office at 1 Hanover Road in
l;lorham Park; 711 Route 10 Oast in
Randolph; 24 I-cho Plaza Shopping
Center, Rome 22 West and Mountain
Avenue in Springfield; or 155 Pomp-
ton Ave. in Verona, or send a self-
addressed, stamped, business-size
envelope to: Your Driving Costs,
AAA Safety Department, 12 Hanover
Road, nor'ham'Park, NJ 08932.

The AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club, through offices in Florham
Park, Randolph, Springfield and Ver-
ona, provides auto travel and travel
agency services,

PUBLIC NOTICE

SA, Applicant ror site plan approval with a
height variance waiverpursuaht to the zon-
ing ordinance of the Township of Spring,
field. Schedule of Zoning Limitations.'so as
to permit an electronic telecommunications
facility located at One Cornell Parkway.
Also to Include any additional variances
deemed necessary as evidenced by the
plans now on file or as modified at the
request of the Board of Adjus&mnt, This*,
application Is made for the promises>
located at One Cornell Parkway and deser-
rated as Block 145 Lot IB on theLSpring-
field tax map and Block 24J, Lot 4B on the
Mountainside tax map.

The application, plans and survey are on
file In the Annex Building located at 20
North Trivett Street and are available for
Inspection between tho hours of 8 a.m. and
a p.m. Monday • Friday,

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing on August 2, 1996 at 7:30 p.m. and
participate therein In accordance with the
rules of t ie Planning Board,

PRI8CILLA J. THIOLO. ESQ.
Attorney for NY'SMSA

70 Grand Avenue
River Edge, New Jersey 07681

Tel: (201) 3433434
Date: July 13, 10BS
U1077 Springfield Leader, July 20, 1096

(Fee: S1S.00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUhfTY OF UNION, NJ

TAKE NOTICE that the regular mealing
of Ihe Rent Leveling Board scheduled for
Thursday, July 27, 19*95. has been
cancelled.

KATHLEEN D. WISNIEWSKI
SoCfOlary

Rent Leveling Board
U1981 Springfield Leader,
July 20. 1995 (Fee: $4.25)

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto. D© Franco It Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Fii«r Assistanes
Personal, financial planning
SrfMhusinBSi accounting & tax preparation

nsultation by appointment
ge Plan, South Orang#—201 •378.3300

Attorneys
Kenneth Parker, Esq.
Simple Will - $50,00; Heal Estate- - (iuyer) $425-_$695.
(Seller) $300-$500, Uneentested Divorce - $250.00;
Separation Agreement - (Simple) $200.00
Bankruptcy • (Individual) $250.00;
Incorporation • $100,00
Plus Filing Fees and Disbursements,
Free,Initial Consultation 908-353-2107

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levlne, Dr, Jean V. Nichols
Soutti Orange CWfopraiotlc Cantor
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
It yours i i a chiropractic case, we will toll you.
It not, we will toll you too,
IS Village'Plaza, South Orange
201-7(iV-On22

Counseling Services
South Mountain Counseling Centers
Non-profit, interfaith supported counseling/psychotherapy.
Full range of mental health services to children, adults:
Individuals, couples, families. Specialists in marriage,
family counseling, divorce, custody mediation, pastoral
counseling, psycnottierapy. Moderate fees. We consider
family circumstances. Most major insurance plans accepted.
In So, Orange, 763=8045 In Summit 906 273-5173

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Beth
In-hospital free standing, Comprehensive
Womens' Health Care administered by
wrtfiad nurse-midwivBS
Newark Beth Israel MadtcaJ Canter
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
92S.2484

Secretarial Service
Lillian M. Theroet, Professional Secretary
Important Letters composed and professionally
typed • Professional typing of resumes,
manuals, manuscripts, contracts, etc.
Small mailings • Misc. Office projects
711 Fairfteld Ave., Kenllwerth
9Q8-24JM474 „ _ •

Word Processing
Keystrokes Unlimited (908) 686-7843
* Legal/Medical * Q#n'l Oorresp * Itatlstieal/Spreadsheets
* Mass Mailings/Lists/Labels * Proposals * Business Forms
* Newsletters * Handbooks * Manuals * Transcriptions
• OCR Scanning * Laser Printing * Fax/Modem Service
Windows • DOS • Wort Perfect • MS Word • Lotus * Quattra, etc
Professionally Prepared Documents Sura To Stand
Out From Those Of Th» OompatitJon

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROFESSION FOR
$20.00 PER WEEK

CALL 1-800-564-8911

By Cynthia B, Gordon
Staff Writer

Have a scoop on a Union County
crime? Crimesloppcrs is the number
111 Ci l l l .

Lt, I.eo J, Ucbclcin, law enforce-
ment coordinator for the program.

"The goal of Crimestoppcrs is to be
an aid tn law enforcement and the
Union County community by offering
rewards for the arrest and indictment
of suspects who commit crimes in
Union County," Uebelein said.

"We On this by seeking the assis-
tance of members and through the
community who may have informa-
tion about the crimes and the people
who have committed them." added
Uebcloin,

I'or those with information about a
crime, there is a Crimesloppcrs
24-hom a day manned hotline which
can be reached at 654-TIPS.

Tlie information received is then
p;isscU on to local police departments
who have jurisdiction on the partieu-
liir crime that has occurred. People
calling-in wiih information about a
crime or criminal will remain
anonymous.

"Those people who call in informa-
tion are totally anonymous: We don't
ask them for their name, phone num-
ber or address," Ucbe line said. "All
we ask for is information about the
crime."

The caller is then assigned a code
number. They are asked to call back in
a month.

It ihe information leads to the arrest
and indictment of the suspect, "we
then disperse the reward monies to the
people in an anonymous fashion,"
I tehclcin said.

The group does not solicit money
for the program, but relies solely on
dofiilfions tttrough media cxjvstfft;."
"We try to let everyone know we're in
existence. People know of our exis-
tence by virtue of media exposure,"
Union County Prosecutor Andrew
Ruolohi said,

"We publicize the cases so the
public has the ability to respond to
information that we publicize in the
newspaper, radio and television in
reference to specific crimes and in the
search for the suspects who have com-
mined these crimes," Uebclein said.

According to Ruotolo. there are
many men and women who donate
their time and money towards Ihe
program. "Crimestoppers is a group
of men and women from the business
community and leadership positions
who give their own time and money in
.support of this venture."

Specific-iliy, local business leaders
and citizens in Union County donate
money towards the rewards and help
in posting reward signs,

"They're a very positive influence
on fight ing crime. Their abilities to
post rewards have contributed to sol-
vins; serious crimes for many years,"
s;mJ RuoloUi. "All. of us in Union
County should be grateful for the
work ihev do in anonvnutv," Ruotolo

also praised Worrall Community
Newspapers for its continued support
ot the Crimestoppers program.

"We have paid rewards over the
years to people who have given mur-
der suspects, armed robbery suspects,
carjacking suspects "art -fnf(«frt>B5
other criminal acts over the past 11
years," added Ubelein.

"Union County Prosector'Andrew
K. Runtolo has been strongly behind
the Crimestoppers program and has
given manpower from his office to
facilitate she program throughout
Union County," said Ubelein.

Crimestoppers, which is comprised
ot three units — the Union County
Prosecutor's office, the Union County
Chiejf'ot PoMee Association and the
Union County Chamber of Commerce""
— has been operating for 11 years in
Union County.

The board uf directors is comprised
ot members of the business communi-
ty. 'Hie County Chief of Police Asso-
cithiri lus a chief on the board and the
Union County prosecutor is a member
or the Board,

"The goal of Crimestoppers is to
;.'-di base with local police depart-
nienis and assist them in bringing out
cuses slut warrant rewards from the
Union County Crimestoppers Board,"
s.nj Uebeteiii,

lluotolo is responsible forpetition-
n',-1 the Kurd in cases "where rewards
should he posted." The board then
JwwiJes whether or not to authorize
:::J reward.

Police urge caution when strangers knock
Most of the people who come to

your door or call on the telephone
have legimale reasons for doing so,
but a few people would like to rob or
assault you in the pris'acy of your own
home.

They may even use the telephone to
determine you sex or whether or not
yf'Hi live alone. Many people have
been assaulted because they blithely
opened their door to someone who
seemed legitimate. All this sounds
very sinister, and it can be.

You should understand two tilings:
[•"irst, the chance that someone at

your door or on the telephone is in this
frame of mind is statistically very
remote. Second, you should never
take the chance that he or she is not.

Your best defenses are a constant,
suspicious attitude of prevention, and
a peephole in Ihe front door.

Never automatically open your
dorir when someone knocks. Even if
you are expecting a caller. Don't open
your door a few inches and rely on a
chainlock to keep anyone out. One-
way peepholes can be bought cheaply
and installed simply by drilling a hole
through your'door. Install one that
allows at least 180 degrees panorama
to identify visitors. In order to get you
to open the door, the people you have

io fear will rely on your natural desire
P..a to be rude to anyone. Don't worry
about etiquette at a time such as this,
your friends and legHimattf business
people, even if they are expected, will
understand and appreciate your
caution.

If you look out anJ see any stran-
ger, no mailer how familiar and
juihoritative the uniform or how
clean-cut ihe caller, ask that ukntifi-
calion ai'iJ credentials be slipped
under the door or through your mail
slot. Refuse to deal wish any business
person, service representative, public
utility person or "government offi-
cial" who doesn't comply with your
request, Every legitimate col lex
should have some sort of card or
badge. If this one docs not, ask for bis
Oliver's license. Check him out by
telephone while he waits. If you're
noi interested, say so, without open-
ing the dotsr. 1̂.,-j,

If a caller wants to^js^llhe phone io
summon help or makc*an emergency
cjj], lake tin: message and make the
call lor him. If it was a ruse, he'll be
gone (When you gel back. If a person
becomes threatening, you have lime
to call the police.

At night, draw your blinds or
drapes to prevent anyone from w-aich-

ii;g you from uutsidu. Call the police
:::utiedia!ely if you hear or see a
prowler, or if someone conies to the
Joor who. for any reason, you do not
truM or believe you might have a rea-
;»o;i to fear.

If you have any questions or need a
free home survey, contact the Spring-
ilelCI Police Department Crime Pre-
ceiMUm Unit at 012-2243. Mountain-
.-•ie residents should contact the bor-
ough police at 232-8100,

S'ORT of shopping
Tribute cards for all occasions as

v.cLI as New Year's cards arc now on
sule at the S'ORT of New Shoppe, 49
AiJen St., Cranford.

The S'ORT of New Shoppe opened
tn May. It is the new resale shop run
by (he Central Jersey Region of
VVomun's American ORT. Donations
of small furniture, working electrical
appliances, sports equipment, lamps,
jewelry, hnc-a-brac and other gently
used accessories will be accepted,
Shoppers and donors are welcome to
come in and browse.

Store hours are Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Thursday until 8 p.m.

It's cool in here!
Stop by and pick up our new
Summer/Fall'1995 catalog and
get a free video as well! We
have the world's largest selec-
tion of scale model care, auto
books, auto videos and maga-
anes under one roof! Come in
out of the heat!

The EWA AutomobUia Center
369 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO) Berkeley Heights

665-7810 Call for easy directions Open 7 Days!

j It's Time To Start Getting Ready! I

bock to schoolback to school
A igv^C A«:tM«•/rum Worrall Community S

Publication Date;

August 17, 1995

Advertisers, call your
account executive at

(908) 686-7700 for
special section rates or
to reserve space todgry!

t ' •AttT
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SPORTS
Jaguars top Pumas twice for title
Mountainside team captures all four of its
playoff contests to finish campaign at 7-3

By j ,R, Paraehinl
Sports Editor

When it comes to being ihe best,
you want to be able to beat the best.

That's exactly bow the Jaguars won
this year's Mountainside Softball
League championship.

The Jaguars, who lost to the Pumas
twice dining ihe regular season by
23-17 and 12-7 scores, defeated them
twice during ihe double-elimination
playoffs by scores of 8-6 and 10-8 to
win the league title,

"We hit the hall better and played
better defense in the playoffs,'"
Jaguars manager Lisa Perrolta said.

The Pumas finished the regular sea-
i son a perfect 6-0 and, lifter- a first-
round bye, improved their record to
7-0 with a playoff victory.

The jaguars. 3-3 in the regular sea-
son, managed to post a 4-0 playoff
record with other wins coming against
the Panthers 19-11 and ihe Cougars
16-7.

The Jaguars finished their title sea-
son -at 7-3.

Mountainside was led by the talents
of Erin Watson. Shannon Murphy,
Emily Luke, Lisa Massimo, Jaelyn
Orlando, Laina Corsi, Tracey Saladi-
no, Robin jiiba, Leslie Gay, Jennifer
Massimo, Michelle Wcag and Nicole
Arnold,

The championship team was man-
aged by Perrotta and her coaches
included JoAnna Wcag and Pal
Wolklin,

Youth Softball
Sparking the offense were pitchers

Michelle Weag and Jennifer
Massimo.

Jaguars catchef Jaclyn Orlando did
an excellent job of handling bouh
hurlers.

Playing error-free ball in the infield
were Leslie Gay at third base and
Shannon Murphy at shortstop,

Nicole Arnold, Lisa Massimo and
Erin Watson played well in the
•outfield, , ,

Photo By Dennis Wilson

MEDAL-WINNING GYMNAST — Mountainside's Kyla
Mattioli, right, dispays her medal as official Annmarie
Henderson looks on at the gymnastics competition of
the 13th annual Garden State Summer Games in
Edison.

Mountainside All-Stars
post two Cranford wins

The Mountainside age 9 All-Star baseball team posted two victories in the
Cranfprd Tournament held earlier this month.

Thctwo wins came against Garwood 15-1 and Westfield 24-3. Mountainside
finished 3-2 in the tourney and placed second in the Gold Division,

Michael Amalfe and Jude Faclla provided excellent pitching for Mouniain-
side in its win against Garwood. Eric Feller belted a triple and Jonathan Moss,
Kevin Wyvratt and Amalfe each stroked a double and single. Driving in runs
were Faclla. Chris Perez Santalla, Justin Poke, Mike Margello and Jon Landis.

John Bodenchak and Chris DiVito pitched well for Mountainside in its win
against Westfield. Paella and Moss belted triples and Wyvratt and Brian Arri-
goni hit doubles.

Feller, Amalfe, Moss and Matt Smith had two singles and Steven Bobko,
Arrigoni, Perex Santalla, Landis and Faella one single. Driving in mm were
Perez-Santalla. Moss, Faclla, Amalfe, Wyvratt, DiViio and Smith.

Mountainside was defeated in tournament play by South Brunswick 14-1.
Amalfe and Faella pitched well, despite the score,

DiVito and Amalfe hit doubles and Faella and Feller hit the ball well;
Bodenchak and DiVito played well defensively.

Mountainside was eliminated from the tournament by losing to South Bruns-
wick 14-11 in playoff action. Bodenchak, Moss and Wyvrait shared the pitch-
ing duties. .

Perez Santalla displayed excellent running ability by belling an inside-the-
park home run. Amalfe and Feller blasted doubles.

Also hitting the bull well were Moss, Bodenchak and Perez Santalla, David
Alpigo made an excellent catch in left field. Feller and Amalfe both scored on a
steal.

In other games:
Mountainside 5, Lcmy Hill 4: Chris DiVito started on the mound and was

relieved by Eric Feller and John Bodenchak, Chris Perez Santalla belted a
single and bases-clearing triple and Jude Paella stroked a two-run homer. Feller,
DiVito and John Amalfe hit the ball well and Michael Margello made two
excellent outfield catches.

Mountainside 6, New Providence 5: Jonathan Moss and Kevin Wyvrait
pitched well to lead Mountainside to another one-run victory. Steven Bobko
belted o. triple, and Etiii iwllcr, Miwlidul Arnalfe

Robin Juba, Emily Luke and Laina
Corsi provided baserunning depth.

Tracey Saladino belted one home
run and led the team in RBI.

Michelle Weag earned the mound
victory in the firsi playoff game
against the Pumas and Jennifer Massi-
mo was the winning pitcher in the
team's final contest.

"We felt we had a chance to beat
them," Perrolta said, "I explained to
the girls that they could do it and they
never gave up. Everyone gave it 100
percent."

All four league teams — the
Jaguars. Pumas, Panthers and Cou-
gars — qualified for post-season play
after a sij-game regular season (each
team playing the other three teams
twice), • '

Perrotta, who just completed her
ninth season of coaching in the
league, previously led the Cougars to
the 1991 championship. Perrotta rec-
ognized that part of the jaguars' suc-
cess came from the support given by
the players* parents.

The Jaguars defeated the undefeated Pumas 8-6 and 10-8 to win the Mountainside
Youth Softball League championship. Kneeling, from left, are Erin Watson, Shannon
Murphy, Emily Luke, Lisa Massimo, jaclyn Orlando and Laina Corsi. Standing, from left,
are coach Joanna Weag, Tracey Saladino, Robin Juba, Leslie Gay, Jennifer Massimo,
Michelle Weag, Nicole Arnold and manager Lisa Perrotta. Not pictured is coach Pat
Wolklin.... ' ' < •" • •

Springfield stops Summit short
Took 3-1 mark into Tuesday's meet vs. Westfield

Springfield improved its record to
3-1 by defeating Summit 284-158 last
Thursday in North Jersey Summer
5%vim League Division 4 action held
in Summit,

Best times were not computed,
since Summit's pool is 25-yards,
while Springfield's pool and all the
records maintained are based on a
25-meter pool.

Springfield previously stopped
Summit 255-189 in Summit in its
season-opener back on June 29, thus
sweeping the season series.

Here's a look at how Springfield
swimmers performed against Summit:

Sara Abraham took third for
Springfield to open ihe meet in the
girls 12/under individual medley. Joe
Andrasko, Bryan Demberger and
Anthony DeAngelo took first, third
and fourth in ihe boys 12/under.

In the 13/bver age group, Spring-
field finished 1-2 in the girls behind
Chris Johannsen and Laura DiCosmo
and 1-2 in the boys behind Matt
Reheis and Tom Straccy.

Catherine Andrasko and Christine
Grywalski opened ihe freestyle
events, taking first and second for the
8/under girls, while Alison Laureneel-
le placed fourth. Jimmy Cottage and
Steve Stockl were second and third
for the boys.

Katie Spadora placed first for the
9/10 girls, with Greg Siino pulling out
a third-place finish for the boys.
Karen Bocian placed second for the
11/12 girls, while the 11/12 boys
threesome of Nathan Denner, Joe
Andrasko and Mitchell Hollander
swept their event.

Barbara jpau l and Kristin
DeAngelo look first and second for

ihe 13/14 girls, while Mike Quick and
Danny Riva did the same in a hotly
contested race for the 13/14 boys. The
15/17 girls swept their event behind
the efforts of Chris Stracey. Liz Bare-
ford and Meg Madara. Steve Green-
wood and Chris Siino took second and
third for the 15/17 boys.

Swimming
The Springfield 8/under girls

opened the backstroke events with a
sweep, Anni Demberger, Colleen
Spadora and Alyssa Karl brough:
home those ribbons.

Joseph Mitarotonda and Mike
Mannarino look second and third for
the 8/under boys. Cara Galante won
for the 9/10 girls, with Julie Martinez
placing fourth.

John Cotiage and Louis Puopolo
took first and second ifor the 9/10
boys. Karen Bocian was second for
the 11/12 girls, while David Filepp
and Bryan Demberger were first and
second for the 11/12 boys.

The 13/14 girls threesome of Leah
Demberger, Nicole Siino and Erin
Wagner swept meir event, with Ryan
Farrell and Brian Reynolds taking
first and thffd for the boys. Chris
Johannsen and Liz Bareford were first
and second for the 15/17 girls, with
Chris Siino and Sieve Greenwood
taking second and third for the boys.

The Springfield 8/under girls
opened the breaststroke events with
another sweep. This time it was Jessi-
ca Tseng, Carolyn Maul and Christine
Grywalski bringing in the ribbons.

Jonathan Helmsietter was second
for the 8/under boys. Meghan Bubb
was the lead Springfield finisher for
the 9/10 girls, placing fourth.

Tim Higgins and Andrew Elekes
were first and third for the 9/10 boys.
KaienBocian and Sara Abraham were
first and third fop the 11/12 girls,
while the threesome of Nathan Den-*
n;r. Drew DeCagna and Allay Vigi-
lance swept for the 11/12 boys.

Barbara Maul was touched out and
had io settle for second for the 13/14
girls, with Chris Spadora taking third,
the 13/14 boys swept their event
behind Mike Quick, Attila Vigilante
and Danny Riva. Chris Stracey and
Meg Madara finished 1-2 for the
15/17 girls, with Sieve Greenwood
winning for the boys.

Continuing their run of sweeps, the
8/under girls threesome of Anni
Pemberger, Mary Sue Madara and
Joanna Galante brought home three
ribbons in the butterfly. Jimmy Cot-
tage look second for the 8/under boys.

Cara Galante placed third for the
9/10 girls, while John Cottage and
Louis Puopolo were first and third for
the 9/10 boys. Dina Galante placed
fourth for the 11/12 girls, while Bryan
Demberger, David Filepp and
Anthony DeAngelo took first, third
and fourth for the boys.

Leah Demberger and Nicole Siino
were first and third for the 13/14 girls,
while Matt Reheis and Ryan Farrell
were first and second for the boys. Liz
Bareford and Laura DiCosmo were
first and second for the 15/17 girls,
with Tom Stracey and Adam Gebauer
uddng first and fourth for the boys,

Springfield also enjoyed a great
deal of success by winning most of
the relays.

The coed team of Colleen Spadora,
Jonathan Helmstetter, Christine Gry-
walski and Joseph Mitarotonda took

first in ihe 8/under medley and the
boys team of David Filepp, Greg
Siino, Nathan Denner and John Cot-
tage waj first in the 9/12 medley.

•'' The team of Chris Johannsen, Matt
Reheis, Chris Straeey and Ryan Far-
Tell finished first in the 13/17 coed
medley.

Springfield captured three of four
freestyle relays.

The first win came from the
8/under squad of Annie Demberger,
Steve Stockl, Caiherine Andrasko and
Jimmy Cottage.

The 9/12 boys team of Louis Puo-
polo, Matt Stigliano, Anthony
DeAngelo and Joe Andrasko was vic-
torious as was the 13/17 squad of
Danny Riva, Leah Demberger, Tom
Stracey and Laura DiCosmo.

• • •
Springfield took its 3-1 record into

- a meet at Westfield Tuesday and
tonight hosts Mountainside at 6.

As many as nine area teams are
invited to participate in Saturday's
second annual Olive Garden Invita-
tional Meet that will take place at the
Springfield Pool.

The meet is open to any interested
12/under swimmers and they don't
have to be on a team.

Event-winners will receive a com-
plimentary dinner at the Olive Garden
and all other swimmers will receive
an ice cream sundae. Ribbons will be
provided for all.

More information aboui the meet
may be obtained by calling Sissy
McCullough at 201-564-8060.

Both Springfield and Mountainside
will be competing in this Sunday's
annual Summit Invitational Meet.

The competition, originally sche-
duled for last Sunday, was rained out.

Springfield's Florio in All-Star tilt
Represents Dayton football for Union squad tonight

~v_nris Pertit oouiaiia iin

singles. Jude Faella, Bobko, Amalfe and Perez Santalla drove in runs. Jon Land-
is made an excellent catch in left field.

Mountainside 17, Berkeley Heights 12^ Eric Feller, Michacj Amalfe and
Michael Margello shared mound duties, Jude Faella belied a home run and two
singles, Justin Polce blasted a two-run triple and Amalfe, Steven Bobko, Matt
Smith and Feller stroked doubles. Also hilling the ball well were John
BodeBCfiflk, Chris Perez SantaUa and Jonathan Moss, Amalfe, Bodenchak, Fell-
er, Moss, Smith and Perez Santalla were credited with RBI, Margello made an
excellent catch in right field.

By J.R. Paraehini
Sports Editor

SAYREVILLE _ Last year Mid-
dlesex traveled to Union and came
away with the first victory.

This year Union travels to Mid-
dlesex hoping to even the scries.

One team wants to show continued
dominance. The other is seeking
revenge.

So here we are with ihe second
annual News Tribune Union-
Middlesex Snapple Bowl All-Star
Football Classic, Middlesex County
gets io host its first game and ihe
matchup will kick off tonight at Say-
reville High School at 7:30.

Dayton Regional is represented by
Springfield resident Steve Florio. A
first-team All-Area selection as a
defensive lineman last fall, the 5-9,
215-pound Florio will be wearing No.

"ft! -Write squaa,
"Sayreville has a nice field and is a

good .football town," Game Director
Marcus Borden, the head coach at
East Brunswick, said. '"TTiat's why we
chose Sayreville for the sight of this
year's game."

Middlesex scored 'three touch-
downs in the fourth quarter to pull
away With a 35-14 victory in last

first game played a! Union's
morial Field. The conies:,

^ a cool and clear evening.
drew some.-4,500~fans~-.-..---•-

"We should get a prr.r, good
crowd tonight," Borden said.

Snapple Bowl
Middlesex used North Brun**::i:

High School as iis practice facility
and the Union team worked o-̂ :
behind the Edison 'Irne™ec:i:e
School in Westfield. across :h» S ^ « :
from Gary Kchkr Sadj.—.

The Snapple Bowl is a]scar. *c:>or-
runiiy for the-public to recognize and
help two msuiutions, the Children's
Specialized Hospital in Momuajnside
and the Lakevjew School in Edison.

The Children's Specialiaed Hospi-
tal offers rehabilitative programs to

covered by a state grant, private con-
trl5u:ions and funding from the local
Board of Education.

"Despite the aUmlrlble^wofk of the'
w,o organizaaons, funding often falls
short, especially with the recent
expansion undertaken at the Lake-
•.:•;•*. School. In an attempt to alleviate
try financial difficulties, as well as
recognize the two insf [tutions' efforts,
fJ: p-sr;er.t of me proceeds from the
game wm be split between the Child-
rsn's Specialized Hospital and the

iv. School.

For ihe firs: ̂ me this year, the two
. held lunches so that the

p p of the game could actual-
3y meet who they're playing for.

In addition, tonight's Snapple Bowl
receive plenty erf ftinime, Com-

of New Jersey's

Both squads have cheerleaders for
the first lime, Middlesex has a cast of
17 and Union 16,

—•- As is-usually tht easerihere have
been roster changes. Middlesex
replaced five players to remain with a
rosier of 40. Union replaced one play-
er and two others decided not to parti-
cipate, leaving Union with a final ros-
ier of 38, Union quarterback Tony
DiGiovanni replaced Wosifield
signal-caller Steve Cheek.

Directions' to Sayreville
It should be no problem for Union

County football fans to reach Sayre-
ville High School for tonight's second
annual Snapple Bowl. The directions
are fairly easy.

The best way is to take the Garden
State Parkway south to exit 124, After
getting off at the exit, make a left onto
Main Street.

cians, nurses, therapists, dietitians,
teachers, psychologists, pharmacisls
arid volunteers all work together to
help CSH's patients.

The Lakeview School boasts a
unique prograrn of therapy, academies
and medical services, according to ihe
need of each individual child. The siu-
dents pay no tuition, for aj] fees ct

TV-3 and TKR Cable's Channel 6
mil bmadcau the gridiron affair. Sub-
i s t a CaM<vLsian*s TV-3 broadcast
last year's conzest.

it Cablevtsian will present
ihe giaae cc Jsly 25 at 9:30 p.m., Aug.
3 a 9JfJ p,n-_ and Aug. S at 9:30 p.m.

TKR CaK-e will broadcast the game
on li£v 29 ii 11 i i i . and 9 p.m.

Once on Mam Sffeet, make a right
at the next traffic light on to Washing-
ton Road. You will then travel on
Washington Road for approximately
five minutes before reaching the high
school, which will be on the left (820
Washington Road),

Sayreville High is across the street
from Kennedy Park and the varsity
football field is in the back.




